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On the national front, 
Illinois assumed and held the 
spotlight for hours until 
shortly after mid-moming 
W e d n e s d a y  w h e n  the  
t r a d i t i o n a l  R ep u b lican  
dow n -sta te  strength was 
finally tallied.

P o lls te rs  and pundits 
waited and waited as the slim 
edge of Richard M. Nixon, 
R epublican candidate for 
president, held and slowly 
b u ilt w hat became the 
winning margin for Nixon as 
Illinois' 26 electoral votes 
were safely put in his column.

Since about 3 a.m. local 
time, the presidency had been 
b e y o n d  th e  grasp o f 
Democratic candidate Hubert 
Humphrey, as far as the 
electoral vote was concerned. 
Only if neither candidate 
managed a plurality and the 
decision went to the house of 
representatives did the current 
vice-president have a chance.

Then Nixon crept up to 
within nine electoral votes of 
the 270 needed, and from
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Halloween brought out the 
younger set around the 
neighborhood The beautiful 
warm evening  certa in ly  
helped. A fairly accurate 
count at our house was 100 
masked creatures. As a whole 
the vandalism was nil and 
y o u n g s te r s  are to  be 
commended for their good 
behaviour. One incident that 
could have become serious 
was the opening of a fire 

l  hydrant, but luckily it was 
dosed right away. A few older 
juneniles made an effort to do 
some mischief early in the 
morning but soon had the 
items replaced under the 
watchful eye of the law.

Last Friday the band put 
on another good performance 
honoring the military during 
the half time of the football 
game. The show was put 
together by two high school 
students Carol Harvey and 
L inda G erth , and their 
patriotic feelings were well 
displayed at the conclusion of 
the performance when the 
Stars and Stripes of colored 
streamers were unfurled across 
the field. That same evening 
the lighted flag flying above 
the scoreboard made a very
inspiring sight.* * *

Early this week there was a 
cat on the roof of the Keith 
M iller residence  helping 
workmen put on a new roof 
that didn't realize it was 
November instead of October.

T he flags w ere n o t
displayed along the business
d is tr ic t on election day
because it is not a designated
holiday. They were at the
polling places as is designated
by law. Monday WILL be a
day for everyone to fly their
flags as it is Veterans day.* * *

The door of J. C. Kelly Co. 
was a very disheartening sight 
Monday morning draped in 
black crepe. If you weren’t a 
football fan and hadn’t been 
in earshot of Kelly's glowing 
descriptions of the Green Bay 
P a c k e r s  you  w o u ld n 't  
understand that the loss they 
suffered to  the Bears on 
Sunday was the reason for a 
Bear fan putting the mourning 
piece there. Kelly's comment, 
"We aren't dead yet.”

N ext w eek has been 
desig n a ted  as Am erican 
Education Week and our 
schools are planning an open 
house for anyone interested in 
seeing the school. Everyone 
should be interested in seeing 
what i t  being taught to  our 
Future. Everyone appreciates 
interest shown in them so 
rfiow the teachers and your 
children that you care by 
visiting the school. You don’t 
have children there -  go 
anyhow you still have a 
future. Look into it.

shortly after 8 a.m. until 
nearly noon, the outcome 
hinged on Illinois. Trailing as 
he came out of always 
early-reporting Chicago, he 
slowly caught, passed and won 
on the downstate totals, 
which are always slower in 
reporting due to the labor of 
counting paper ballots.

Livingston county voters 
turned out in near-record 
numbers in Tuesday's general 
election and helped contribute 
the down-state Republican 
plurality which, when Illinois 
became the decisive state, at 
noon on Wednesday made 
R ichard  Nixon the next 
president of the United States.

The unofficial totals in the 
county showed Nixon getting 
11,963 while Vice-president 
H u b e rt H um phrey , the 
Democratic candidate, had 
5,229.

That helped provide the 
a p p ro x im a te ly  125 ,000  
plurality by which Nixon won 
I l l in o is , and th u s the 
presidency, as the 26 electoral 
votes here were more than 
nine which he needed to get 
the 270 electoral majority.

B u t  L i v i n g s t o n  
Republicans’ joy over Nixon’s 
e le c t io n  was tem pered  
somewhat as this county's 
Sen. Bill Harris of Pontiac, 
first state wide candidate from 
here in memory, lost his bid 
for selection as State Auditor 
on the Republican ticket. 
Harris lost to the incumbent 
Mike Howlett.

There were no contests at 
either the county or district 
level, and all candidates there 
were elected.

The Livingston plurality 
also helped elect U. S. Senator 
E v e re tt M. Dirksen, the 
senate's minority leader and 
w orld-reknow ned, to his 
fourth term, beating former 
Illinois Attorney General Wm. 
Clark by more than 600,000 
ybtts.   .

A n d  t h e  v e t e r a n  
congressman Les Arends, from 
Melvin, long a popular figure 
in this county, was returned 
to Washington, where he is 
m in o rity  w hip fo r the 
Republican party.

Indicative of the election 
interest is the voter turnout in 
Indian Grove precinct two, 
where Harvey Traub, the 
Republican committeeman, 
a n d  H aro ld  W ard, h is 
Democrat counterpart, can 
show that exactly 90% of the 
registered voters went to the 
polls
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PTA Plan Carnival

The Chatsworth P.-T.A. 
Carnival will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 23, in the 
Chatsworth High school from 
5 to 9 p.m.

A country store, gift shop, 
game booths, jail, sock hop 
and cake walk will be among 
the activities planned for this 
ways and means project.

There will be free cartoons 
for the children in one of the 
classrooms. Door prizes will 
be given away.

The food stand will serve

St. Paul’s
Church
Celebrates

Members of St. Paul's 
E v a n g e l ic a l  L u theran  
congregation will hold their 
annual birthday party Sunday 
evening. The party this year 
will be a spaghetti supper 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. A 
program will follow with the 
project of the party being an 
addressograph for the church 
office

Mrs. Lowell Flessner is 
chairman Of the general 
committee assisted by Mrs. 
Neil Homickel, Mrs. Arnold 
Ashman, Mrs. Dale Miller and 
Mrs. Lloyd Kemnetz.

Other committee chairmen 
are Mrs. Ashman, relishes; 
Mrs. Gust Homickel and Mrs. 
Laveme Dehm, drinks; Mrs. 
Neil Homickel, program; Mrs. 
Paul Gill«.tU decowtigna •'and 
Mrs. Clyde Homickel, 
birthday cake

CAPS Name 
Managers

chili, hot chicken on biscuits, 
hot dogs, salad, pie, 
doughnuts, coffee, milk and 
cold dnnks.

Mrs. Allan Diller and Mrs. 
Donald Haberkom are the 
ways and means chairmen. 
Serving with them as 
committee chairmen will be: 
Mrs. Harold Homickel, lunch 
stand; Mrs. Jacob Scher, chili; 
Mrs. Wesley Klehm, hot 
chicken; Mrs John Kelly, 
biscuits; Mrs. Allan Gerdes, 
hot dogs; Mrs. Glen Dehm and 
Mrs. Howard Diller, salads; 
Mrs. Ronald Shafer, pie; Mrs. 
Charles Culkin and Mrs. 
Milford Irwin, coffee; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Wait, cold 
drinks and milk.

Mrs. George Augsburger 
will be in charge of the dining 
room committee. Mrs. Lyle 
Kemnetz, publicity; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Lowery, sock 
hop; Mrs. Harlan Kahle and 
Mrs. Raymond Wallrich, 
country store; Mrs. John 
Boyce and Mrs Wm. 
Livingston, gift shop.

Also, Ronald Shafer and 
Harlan Kahle, cake walk; Dan 
K yburz and Raymond 
Wallrich, jail; Mrs Louis 
Haberkom and Mrs. Ed 
Schmid, game booths; Mrs. 
Allan Diller, free cartoons; 
Richard Rosen boom, door 
prizes, and Joe Saxton, booth 
construction committee.

Parents are now being 
contacted to tell them in what 
way they can help make the 
carnival successful.

Contest In 
Final Week 
One Last Try

No one has had the luck tc 
guess all of the football game 
winners lately. There /ere 
many who came pretty clo* 
but not quite close enough. 
Three contestants, Mrs. 
Clarence Pool, Jack Miller and 
Terry Gerdes,,came up with 
all but one right answer Terry 
and Jack both stuck with 
Chatsworth for their miss and 
Mrs. Pool didn't have faith in 
the Chicago Bears Point totals 
did it again with Terry 67 
points off, Mrs Pool 124 
points and Jack 146 points off 
the total thus giving the IUini 
tickets to Terry Gerdes.

Six of the eight who missed 
two games counted on Green 
Bay and half of them were 
sticking with the Bluebirds. 
The two time losers are: David 
Milstead, Anetta Galloway, 
Keven Wait, Mrs. Leo 
Monahan, Raymond Gerdes, 
Anna Miller, Vic Lindquist 
and Gerald Ashman

There were ten people with 
three errors and several others 
with four wrong.

Terry may pick up his 
tickets for the IUinois-Iowa 
game at Fran’s V & S store.

This will be the last week of 
the contest so put on the 
thinking caps and sharpen up 
those pencils for that last 
chance at those two college 
football game tickets
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Alumni Dinner-Dance 
To Feature Speaker !
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David Kurtenbach 
Piper City, Killed

David J Kurtenbach, 22, 
Piper City was pronounced 
dead at the scene of a two car 
accident at 3:20 a.m 
Saturday which occurred on 
U S. 24 just south of Piper 
City.

The second car was driven 
by Mrs Mamie Maxey, also of 
Piper City She was taken to 
Fairbury hospital with serious 
injuries

State Trooper Harry Nimon 
reported that David was 
westbound and the car driven 
by Mrs. Maxey waseastbound 
and they appeared to hjive 
collided in the center d f th e  
highway.

Constable Fred Kemnetz of 
Piper City was the first at the 
scene of the accident and 
radioed for assistance

Funeral services were held 
for David at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 4, 1968 at St. 
Peter’s Catholic church in 
Piper City with Rev. James 
Meara officiating. Burial was 
in Calvary cemetery

A son of Robert and 
Dorothy Johnson Kurtenbach, 
David was bom Nov. 20. 
1945. He attended nempton 
and Piper City schools. He had 
served in the Marine Corps 
and presently was employed 
as sales manager at the Triple 
H Co. in Piper City. He was a 
member of St. Peter's Catholic 
church.

In addition to his parents, 
he is survived by brothers, 
Steve and Kenneth, and 
sisters, Susan of Bloomington 
and Nancy at home.

His father is a cousin of the 
K u r t e n b a c h s  o f  t h i s  
community.

Ray McGreal and Ray 
Martin will be farm managers 
for the acreage of the 
Chatsworth Area Planning 
Society It was announced by 
Joe Van Antwerp to the 
members of the board and 
other committee members 
present at a special meeting 
last Wednesday evening.

These men were selected 
from a group of names, 
contacted and they agreed to 
become the coordinators of 
the farming that is to be done 
until other developments are 
feasable on the property.

It is hoped that when final 
possession of this land is 
gained the buildings may first 
be put to use as meeting 
places and for other purposes 
that are desired by the 
community.

BUSINESS GIVE TREATS
During the Halloween 

parade last Thursday the 
children were given treats by 
the following: The Grill, 
Higgens 5 and 10; Walters 
Ford Sale, Shafers Agency, 
Kelly Co., Bob and Judy's 
T ap , Peoples Cleaners, 
Haberkom Furniture, Dr E 
Schmid, A & J Tap, Citizens 
Bank, Costello Groceries. 
Coni bear Drug and Mrs. Fritz.

These businesses are to be 
t h a n k e d  f o r  t h e i r  
remembering the children on 
that day

HALLOWEEN PARTY FOR 
CALVARY BAPTIST GROUP

The Calvary Baptist Church 
members had a Halloween 
party Thursday evening in the 
banquet room of the Coral 
Cup.

The prize winners were 
Terri Edwards, funniest; 
Jenise Runyon, most original 
in the childrens group and 
Rodney Schlabowski, funniest 
and Mrs. James Edwards most 
original, in the adult division.

' Rev. Wayne Squires had 
devotions. Gaines were played 
and refreshments sensed to the 
group.

The annual Chatsworth 
High school Alumni dinner 
dance will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at the high 
school. The dinner will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with the classes 
ending in 8's being honored.

A new feature this year will 
be a speaker, Sgt. John A. 
Cooney, an Alumni from the 
class of 1942 will talk of the 
rioting in Chicago. Sargeant 
Cooney has been with the 
Chicago Police Force for 23 
years and was in charge of one 
of the squads during the 
recent disturbances at the 
time of the convention.

Following the dinner 
alumni are invited to dance to 
the music of the Ray Peacock 
Organ Combo in the 
gymnasium from 9 to 12 p.m

Committees for the event 
announced by Neil Homickel 
are Publicity Mrs Audrie 
Haskins, Mrs. Allan Gerdes; 
Tickets, Jim Rebholz, Char , 
Blondie Walters, Mrs John 
Boyce. Dan Kyburz, Mrs 
Donald Haberkom and Virgil 
Culkin. Nominating Mrs. 
Charles Culkin and Mrs. 
Berdell Galloway; Program

J .V . To Play 

El Paso 

Friday Nite

Mrs. E. M. Trinkle, chr. Mrs. 
Mary Ann Harvey, Joyce 
L indquist, Mrs. James 
Haberkom and Miss Joan 
Johnson; Dinner - Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Wallrich and 
Mrs. Hiram Steidinger; Table 
decorations - Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Miller, Mrs. Roy Harms, 
co-chr Mrs. Gene Corban, 
Mrs. Marilyn Groskreutz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Livingston, 
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Sharp, 
Mr. and Mrs LaVeme Dehm; 
Dance decorations Mrs. 
David Frye and Mrs. Don 
Hobart, co-chr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hubly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Hubly, Mrs. Allan 
Kietzman, Francis Rebholz, 
Lowell Flessner and Mr and 
Mrs. Paul Sterrenberg

FIRE DPRT. TO TEST 
ALARM SYSTEM TODAY

The C hatsw orth  Fire 
Protection district will be 
te s tin g  the new Federal 
system that has been installed 
at the firehouse at 10 a m this 
morning (Thurs.) morning 
This .new .sstem features 
seperate controls for manual, 
storm warning, fire alert and 
attack alert system. These will 
all be tested and it might take 
some tim e according to 
Fi rechief Maplethorpe He 
feels this system will give the 
people of the district a much 
better warning system

FIRST GRADERS PREPARE to vote in their mock election Tuesday, 
Nov. 5. From left to right, Rose Marie Haskins, Patty Franey, Mary Jane 
Kaiser, Richard Gillett, Christie Kemnetz, Scott Tomsen, Mary Ellen 
Wallrick and Christi Hubly.

Legion Honor WW1 Veterans VIEW aSlHa sk a t b ip
The Friendship class of the

This week the varsity 
football game with ElPaso 
High school has been changed 
to a game playing only 
freshman, sophomores, and 
juniors according to an 
announcement made by 
Coach Leeon Carrico. This 
season has brought about 
numerous injuries, and since 
El Paso is a larger high school 
(330) it was felt by our 
coaches that it might be 
adding injuries by placing the 
underclassmen against El 
Paso's varsity. In talking with 
El Paso officials, a solution 
which would be beneficial to 
both squads would be to limit 
the competition to strictly 
underclassmen. The game time 
is still 7:30 and it is hoped 
that everyone will still come 
and back the Bluebirds, as this 
will be the last game of the 
1968 season.

Eskimos 
Best 
Big Blue

The Forrest Eskimos beat 
the Bluebirds by a score of 
20-0. The Chatsworth defense 
did a good job but the offense 
could not move against the 
Eskimos.

Mike Somers played a good 
game despite an arm injury 
received early in the game 
Steve Kurtenbach received an 
injured knee.

Fridays game was the last 
varsity game of this year and 
the Bluebirds closed their 
mason with a winning 
conference record of 3-2-1 
and an overall season record 
of 4-4-1.

Sunday, Nov 10, World 
War One veterans and wives 
will be special guests at a 6:30 
p.m supper given by the 
American Legion Post 613 
and Auxiliary at the legion 
hall. This event is in 
commemoration of the 50th 
anniversary of the signing of 
the Armistice ending World 
War One

A short program is being

Mrs. Irwin 
Celebrates 
80 Years

Mrs. Hazel Irwin celebrated 
her 80th birthdate Sunday. 
Nov 3. Her family all 
gathered at McDonald's 
restaurant in Fairbury for a 
surprise dinner. All four of her 
children, Milford and Dale of 
Chatsworth, Donald of Joliet, 
and Dora (Mrs. Joy Booker) 
of Sheridan, Ind., were there 
with members of their 
families.

The afternoon was spent 
visiting at Mrs. Irwin’s home 
where birthday cake and ice 
cream were served and she 
opened her gifts.

H. Homickel 

Funeral Friday
Henry Homickel, 86, died 

Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. in 
the Fairbury hospital.

Visitation will be at Culkin 
Memorial home after 2 p.m. 
Thursday. Funeral services 
will be at 1:30 p.m. on Friday 
at the Culkin Memorial home.

Burial will be in the 
Chatsworth cemetery.

piannea tor the Legionnairs, 
th e ir  wives, Auxiliary 
members and their husbands 
who are invited to attend the 
supper.

There are 23 World War one 
veterans belonging to post 613 
with several of them charter 
members.

The Legion has asked the 
mayor to proclaim one hour 
on November 11 from 11 to 
12 a.m in commemoration of 
veterans and that businesses 
remain closed during that 
time They also want to 
remind everyone to display 
their flags according to Post 
Commander Noble Pearson. 
Directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce voted to honor the 
request of the Legion asking 
for the proclamation.

Following is the text of the 
proclamation:

Whereas the men and 
women who have served and 
are serving in our Nation's 
armed forces have made a 
major contribution to the 
preservation of America’s 
freedom, and

Whereas, the Congress of 
the United States has declared 
the eleventh day of November 
of each year to be a legal 
holiday and designated it as 
Veterans Day in honor of our 
veterans and as a day 
dedicated to the cause of 
world peace with honor;

Now, therefore, I Robert 
Milstead, Mayor, of the town 
of Chatsworth, do hereby call 
upon all citizens to observe 
Monday, Nov. 11, 1968, as 
Veterans Day and ask that the 
day be observed by closing 
business from 11 a.m. to 12 
a.m. in honor of those who 
have borne the burden in 
defense of our freedom.

I further call upon all 
citizens and business firms to 
mark this day with the proud 
display of the flag of the 
U nited  S tates as a 
reaffirmation of our national 
unity and a rededication of 
our support to our Nation in 
her defense of the cause of 
freedom.

United Methodist church met 
at the Emmanuel church on 
Sunday evening for a regular 
meeting. It was voted to send 
donations to Ilcap. Pictures of 
a tr ip  taken by Misses 
Katherine and Nellie Ruppel 
and Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer to 
Alaska were shown by 
Katherine Ruppel

Hosts for the evening were 
Rev. and Mrs. LaRoy Huntley, 
Mrs. Lois Thompson and Mrs 
Orville Oliver.

Robert Stuckey, Unit 1 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ,  haft 
announced that Nov. 10-16 
will be American Education 
Week. Because of Veterans' 
Day, Monday will be a school 
holiday.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, 
the grade school changed their 
schedule and will play a 
basketball game in the 
K e m p to n  gym . The 
Letterman’s dub  will sponsor 
a basketball game between the 
Texas Cowgirls and local 
talent at 8 p.m. in the gym.

That same evening, the 
Piper City schools will have an 
open house and parent 
conferences from 7-9 p.m. 
They have invited the parents 
of Chatsworth students 
attending any classes there to 
look in on the classrooms and 
speak to the teachers.

Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7-9:30 p.m. 
there will be open house in 
the Unit 1 schools and 
parent-teacher conferences, 
since all teachers will be in 
their rooms on the designated 
evenings.

Wednesday evening, grades 
K through 8 will be available 
for inspection at either the 
grade school or annex

Thursday evening grades K, 
4, 6, 7, 8 and high school will 
be open to everyone. Parents 
from Piper City with students 
attending classes here have 
been invited to come and 
meet the teachers in the 
dassooms.

Both evenings the P.-T.A. 
will serve refreshments in the 
cafeteria at the high school, in 
the library at the grade school, 
and in the gym at the annex.

Superintendent Stuckey 
hopes that all parents will 
make use of this opportunity 
to look in on their schools, 
especially since first quarter 
grades are being sent home on 
Friday, Nov. 8. It will give 
parents and teachers an 
opportunity to discuss how 
the child can best be helped.

He also extends a special 
invitation to those district 
patrons who presently have no 
children in school to visit on 
either night so that they may 
become better acquainted 
with the present facilities.

Friday evening the junior 
dass will present their play, 
"Washington Never Slept 
Here."

Saturday, Nov. 16, the 
yearbook staff will have a chili 
supper in the cafeteria from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. This is one of 
three fund raising projects 
they plan to help finance their 
yearbook, "Tale Feathers.”
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NEW EMERGENCY System horns bring 
installed last Thursday by B. G. Watson Crane. 
Testing to be today.
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STS. PETER & PAUL 
PARISH
Rev. J. V. Morrissey 

Manes - Sunday - 8 and 10 
a .m . W eekdays excep t 
Wednesday ■ 7:30 a.m. and 
Wednesday ■ 7:30 p.m.

CONFESSIONS: 4 to 5 and 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturdays 
& day before first Friday and 
Holy Days. _

CHATS WORTH FIRST 
BAPTIST
D. H. Blakeney, pastor 

Sunday, Nov. 10 ■ 9:30 
ajn. Sunday school: 10:30 
ajn., morning worhsip; 7 
p .m ., evening service 
conducted by the women.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 - 7  
p.m., bible study • Acts 15; 8 
p.m., choir practice.

ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th & Walnut, Chatsworth 
W. C. Burmeister, Pastor 

THURSDAY, November 7 
1 p.m. -  Adult information 

class.
SATURDAY, November 9
9 a.m. -  7th grade 

confirmation class.
4:30 p.m. -  Adult

information class 3.
SUNDAY, November 10 
8:45 a.m. -  Sunday school.
10 a.m. -  Worship service. 
6:30 p.m. -  Congregational

birthday party.
MONDAY, November 11 
7:30 p.m. -  ALCM. 
TUESDAY, November 12 
8th grade confirmation 

dass after school.
7:30 p.m. -  Adult

information class. 
WEDNESDAY, November 13 

4 p.m. -  6th grade
confirmation class.

7 p.m. -  Senior choir.* * *
EMMANUEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
3rd & Oak, Chatsworth 
LaRoy Huntley, Pastor 

THURSDAY, November 7 
1:30 p.m. -  First United 

WSCS meeting at Educational

T*h»

( j f i a t s w o r t h  P l c i i n d e a l e r

rm n iM n i i t ? )
CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS 

Every t f m m t n
JAMES H. ROSERTS M M w  
Ent*r«d m Second Clare Matter at 

Tka Poatofflca Chateworth, UHnote. 
Under act of March J .  1ST*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN 
ILLINOIS

ONE YEAR. $3.50: Six Mo*.,$2. 
Single Coplea, 10 cent*

OUT OF ILLINOIS 
One Year. $4.00: Six Mo*.. $2.50 

Telephone 635-3010 
ADVERTISING RATES 

Duplay advert tain* 56c per 
|cohimn inch.

building. Ladies, remember 
your self-denial and annual 
Thank-offerings 

SATURDAY, November 9 
9 a.m. -  Regular weekly 

catechism at the parsonage 
SUNDAY, November 11 
9 a.m. -  S.S. classes in both 

Educational building and First 
Church.

9:15 a.m. -  Older Adult 
class meets in Emmanuel 
Church.

10:15 a.m. -  Morning 
worship and sermon by 
pastor. Special offering for 
Chanute project

6:30 p.m. -  Jr. Hi Y.F. 
meets at Ed. building. 
WEDNESDAY, November 13 

7:30 p.m. -  Monthly Y.F. 
meeting hosted by Huntleys.

7:30 p.m. -  Regular 
weekly choral practice.

1:30 p.m. -  Regular 
mid-week Bible study at 
Emmanuel. * * *
CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH, G.A.R.B.C 
Wayne Squires, Pastor 

SUNDAY, November 10 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m. -  Morning 

worship.
6:45 p.m. -  Church 

training hour and Baptist Teen 
Believers.

7:30 p.m. -  Evening gospel 
service.

9 a.m. -  Ladies morning 
prayer hour at the home of 
Mrs. Wilma Runyon. 
WEDNESDAY, November 13 

7:30 p.m. -  Mid-week 
Bible study and prayer 
meeting.

THURSDAY, November 14 
7:30 p.m. -  Ladies’ 

Missionary Prayer Band will 
have guest niqht at the home
of Mrs. Thelma Johnson.* * *
CHARLOTTE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Edward J. York, Pastor 

SATURDAY, November 9 
7 p.m. -  Young Adults 

meet with Gerald and Marian 
Harms for study and 
fellowship.

SUNDAY, November 10 
Stewardship Sunday

9 a.m. -  Morning worship.
Sermon: As God Has
Prospered You.

10 a.m. -  Sunday school. 
Galen Haren, Supt. Lesson: 
Christians, Live Expectantly!

2 p.m. -  Boys’ and Girls' 
Fellowship meets with the 
Tom Edwards family. 
WEDNESDAY, November 13 

7.30 p.m. -  Bible study at 
church.

THURSDAY, November 14 
7:30 p.m. -  WSCS meets 

with Alice Haren. Lesson: 
Joan Haren; roll call: Sally 
Harms. Bring Thank-offering 
boxes, also $1 gift marked 
“boy" or "girl" and age range, 
and candy and cookies for our 
service men. a a a
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P age  Two

Q ulkin

Y flju rw h ia l

<Hom&
24 H O U R  S E R V I C E  

A M B U  L A N C E  O X Y G E N  E Q U IP P E D

Wesley M. Johnson 6 3 5 - 3 1 8 9  Clarence E. Culkin

Manager CHATSWORTH f.  D & R. E.

NOTICE

I  *
OWNER, MRS. ERNEST HOFFMAN

AUCTIONEER:
4 .C .E M I

Clerks:

Republican 
Women Elect 
New Officers

f

\

v*

WRECKED AUTO in which Gary Miller was injured Sunday morning 
when he and the Driver Dennis Picker struck a Diller Tile building.

New officers elected at the 
Republican Woman's Gub 
Friday evening were Mrs. J. L. 
Johnson, president; Mrs. 
Harley Snow, vice president, 
Miss Nellie Ruppel, secretary 
and Mrs. William Zorn, 
treasurer.

The nominating committee 
were Miss Anna Miller and 
Mrs. Orlo Diller.

John Satter, Pontiac, a 
candidate for States Attorney, 
spoke to the group 
Concerning the blue ballot to 
be voted on in the Nov. 5 
election calling for a 
constitutional convention.

It was decided to bring 
Christmas gifts for the Salem 
Children's Home to the 
December meeting.

Hostesses at the Carl Miller 
home were Mrs. Carl Mil stead, 
Mrs. William Hollmeyer and 
Mrs. Florence Flessner.

i t f '  i '

J. C. KELLY CO. front door draped in crepe 
Monday morning because of Packer loss

Pallbearers For 
Omer Lindquist

Pallbearers for Omsr 
Lindquist, ^who was buried 
Thursday in Chatsworth 
cemetery, war* Oliver Frick, 
Lae Maplethorpe, Ban 
Saathoff, George Dennewitt, 
Charles Elliott and John A. 
Haberkom.

Mrs. Clarence Bennett was 
the organist for the services 
and Richard Rosen boom the 
soloist.

LADY DE , ,
BEAUTY SHOP

CHATSWORTH, ILL. 
First Door East Of 

Coral Cup Open Tuesday 
Thru Satuday 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
PHONE 635-3108 

DOROTHY GILLETT

Homemakers 

Plan For Unit

Chatsworth Homemakers 
extension unit met at the 
home of Mrs. Phil Koemer 
with Miss Katherine Ruppel as 
assistant hostess. Breakfast 
was served at 9 a.m. where a 
card was found at each place 
with Helen Steiner Rice’s 
poem Thank God for Little 
Things.

Members answered roll call 
by naming their favorite 
untensil. One guest was 
present. During the business 
meeting the group made their 
annual contribution to the 
Pennies for Friendship, and 
International project. Plans 
were also made for members 
to make tape recordings to be 
played on both WIZZ and 
WPOK. This will be done in 
early January.

The unit representative to 
County council, Mrs. Milford 
Irwin, reported having made 
and placed in a local store a 
poster announcing the Nov. 9 
County Craft show. Plans 
were completed for food and 
craft donations as well as 
workers at the lunch stand 
and at the Unit exhibit. 
Chatsworths' display will be 
o n  t h e  I l l i n o i s  
Sesquicentennial. Mrs. Irwin 
announced the 4-H County 
Achievement program to be 
held November 29 in Pontiac 
and the Leader’s Banquet 
December 9.

The December third 
meeting will feature a lesson 
on Holiday Breads. Members 
will bring their favorite bread 
and will have a Show and Tell 
and Sell session. Christmas 
gifts will again be given to 
Salem Children's Home at 
Flanagan.

Mrs. Helen Sullivan, county 
adviser, presented the lesson 
on selecting of kitchen 
utensils, displaying a variety 
of types of construction both 
in design and materials.

The date of the sale for Mr$. Ine$ Hoffman ha$ been changed 
from the 9th to NOVEMBER 16th!!!!

(SEE LISTING BELOW)

HOUSEHOLD SALE
SOS EAST OAK ST., FAIRBURY

Saturday, Nov. 161 P.M.
1 get dryer, 1 gas stove, 1 deep freeze, 1 rug and pad, buffet, 
•qgnrel top cabaret, 2 high chairs, 1 book case, 1 bedroom 
suite, 3 platform rockers, 1 overstuffed chair, 1 breakfast 
taM M  chain, 1 breakfast table, 1 utility cabinet, 1 arm 
chair, 1 card table, 4 chain, 1 end table, 1 floor lamp, 1 
sbmU rocker, 2 porch chain, 1 window fan (3 speed), 1 
w riiing  machine, 2 tube, 1 laundry cart, 1 set Melmac 
thshee, pictures, silverware, kitchen utensils, dishes, electric 
blanket, 2 slap ladden 1 (12 foot) ladder, garden tools, 

toner end many other items.

FOR SALE

Five room cottage style 
residence in A-1 repair. 
Located on North side. 
Immediate possession.

T w o - s to r y  m odern  
residence located on VA 
a c r e s  in  c o u n try .  
Im m ediate possession. 
$7,500.

Three-bedroom, ranch 
style residence with full 
basement and two car 
garage attached. Gas 
heat. Residence is on 
North side with beautiful 
landscaped lot.

T w o-story  residence 
located on two lots. 
South side. Two baths, 
five bedrooms, and gas 
hot water heat.

Two story, 4-bedrrom 
residence with gas heat. 
1% baths - 2 car garage 
located on corner lots. 
This home has recently 
b e e n  c o m p l e t e l y  
remodeled and is in 
excellent repair. North
mrta

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY 
CHATSWORTH 

MKScKSBKSBKmsctmtcscKXMWKK*
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For the fam ily
. fi

with a lo t o f living  to do

i \ri

T r i m i  N e w  M A Y T A G  

T i m e r . L e s s '  D r y e r

Takes orders from you-not from a dock!

w

M

I MAYTAG

M
a n

This Maytag: makes clock timers old-fashioned. Now you 
can dry a variety of clothes together without under-drying 
some fabrics and over-baking others. Maytag** Electronic 
Control senses the moisture in your clothes and keeps the 
drying process going only until the clothes reach the degree 
of dryness you want: Air Fluff, Damp Dry, Wash *n Wear or 
Regular. Then it shuts itself off. Your clothes, dried in a 
gentle circle of heat, are exactly as you prescribed.

New-Generation Maytag Dryers (Hke new Maytag Washers) 
have tremendous load capacity. Yet, the new dryers take

Model D806

the strongest warranty* in Maytag’s history, too. And it’s 
with any New-Generation Dryer you buy.

Pick one out today—any model, any color—for gas or 
electric operation. Either way, you’re ahead with a Maytag 1

•M aytafe new acrylic finished zinc-coated steel cabinet 
nted B yean  against ru st Complete dryer warranted 2 
Mrs. Free repair or exchange of defective parts or cab- 

rusts. Free installation of parts is the responsibility 
1 Maytag dealer within first year; there-

tie extra.

0  M A Y T A G % <4

S E E  TH E MEW  GENERATION O F DEPENDABLE M AYTAQ S

A ? k  a b o u t  

‘Burlington ‘Never-Never Iron
SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES
with F L A M E L E S S  E L E C T R IC  D R Y E R S  
Offer available to qualifying CIP8 customers

Clothes lines are for the birds!! 

We trade for clothes pins!
, j

N. ML "URRY" UROCHOU
Chatsworth

\
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Roderick Chatt of Granada 
Hills, Calif., was the guest of 
the Donald Higgens family 
over the weekend. While here 
he spoke to the Freshman 
Science class on space. He is 
a f f i l ia te d  w ith  Space 
Technology Laboratories in 
Calif., and was on his way to a 
sym posium  at Purdue 
university. He ii the brother 
of Mrs. Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Lehnus 
and Kelly Sue were visiting 
relatives in Kankakee for the 
weekend.

Monday of last week Mrs. 
Leo Gerdes and Mrs. Jim 
Stiles were in Chicago to meet 
Mrs. Stiles sister and husband, 
Mr.and Mrs. Gary Gussman 
who were attending a 
convention there. From 
Thursday to Saturday the 
Gussman's were guests at the 
Stiles home in Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
McGreal, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Francis Haberkom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hubly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Rebholz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Ford of Cullom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Kessinger and 
Jim Trunk were all guests of 
the Magnum Hunting club in 
Chicago for a dinner dance on 
Saturday evening.

Sp/4 Margaret Scheer spent 
the weekend at her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scheer's 
home. Margaret is stationed 
with the Army at Fort 
Sheridan

Out of state relatives 
attending the Omer Lindquist 
funeral were Mrs. Robert 
Melvin, Hamilton, Mich.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Little and 
family of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. 
Ida B. Smith, Winfield, Kans. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith, 
Winfield, Kansas; Mrs. Omer 
Smith, Oxford, Kansas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Wilken, 
LaFayette, lnd.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Lindquist and 
family of Wolcott, lnd.

A birthday party was held 
at the LaRoy Bayston home 
on Sunday in honor of 
M ichael Scott, Gerald 
Bayston, Dale Scott, Madge 
Bayston, and LaRoy Bayston 
whose birthdates all fall 
within two weeks time. Guests 
were the Jim Perkins family, 
Forrest, Darwin Bayston 
family, Fair bury; Dale Scott

family, Gerald Bayston family 
and Mrs. Mary Scott all of 
Chatsworth.

Last Wednesday evening 
Lisa Knittles won first prize 
dressed as Raggedy Ann at a 
Halloween party at Melvin for 
children sponsored by the 
Lions club. The Wm. Knittles 
Jr. family and Martin Gore 
family were in Melvin to trick 
or treat the childrens 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Stein man.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Rosenboom, Mr and Mrs. 
Dale Rosenboom and Joan 
were in Pekin Sunday to help 
celebrate Robert Coley’s third 
birthdate. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Coley, she 
being the former Sherry 
Rosenboom.

Mrs. Ann Kibler was in 
Carbondale for the weekend 
to visit with her new grandson 
Dirk and his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Matthias.

Mrs. Millard Maxson 
attended the funeral of John 
Graven of Odell on Tuesday 
of last week. He was a 
classmate of Mrs. Maxson's.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hurt of 
Galesburg were visiting with 
her parents, the Vem 
Murphy's last weekend.

SS. Peter and Paul second 
annual Harvest Dinner Bazaar 
was well attended on Sunday 
The prize winners were Mrs. 
Henry Lorig, Colfax, S. 
LaCerba, Chicago, Ray 
Martin, Mick Doran, Forrest; 
Tom Culkin, Forrest; Gene 
Rutkowski, Franklin Park; 
Eddie Hurt, Janie Tauber, S. 
Jane Rellahan, Chicago; Kay 
Tauber, Evelyn Baltz, Marie 
R osenboom  and John 
McGonigle.

CIRCUIT COURT 
I I Ih JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Livingston County, Illinois 

DEATH AND CLAIM 
DATE NOTICE

P-68-219
Estate o f Ralph C. Dassow. 

deceased
Notice is hereby given of the 

death of the above person and that 
letters testamentary were issued to 
Harold L. Dassow, Chatsworth. 
Illinois. and that Monday. 
December 2, 1968. is claim date in 
said estate.

Dated October 29, 1968.
JOHN S. BRADSHAW 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Livingston County. Illinois 

Attorneys of record for 
said estate are 
Herr & Herr
Chatsworth Bank Building 
Chatsworth, Illinois c l 17-1 121

T O W N S H I P  ELECTION 
JUDGE

E le c t io n  judges fo r 
Oiatsworth in Precinct 1 were 
Mrs. Donald Lowery, Mrs. 
Gifford McGreal, Mrs. Gara 
Game, Mrs. Robert Hubly, 
and Mrs. Charles Costello. 
Precinct 2 judges were Mrs. 
Carl Milstead, Miss Clarice 
Gerbracht, Mrs. Robert Fields, 
Mrs. Kenneth Somers and Mrs. 
Vem Murphy.

G erm anville  tow nsh ip  
judges were Leonard Fairley, 
Mrs. Claude Freehill, Mrs. 
Dale Kemmer, Miss Nellie 
Ruppel and Mrs. Christie 
Ruch.

Charlotte township judges 
were Mrs. Dan Kyburz, Fred 
H e m p k e n , Mrs. Russel 
Lindquist, Jack Lawless and 
Mrs. Fred Endres.

CHRISTMAS CAROS ARE

NOW AVAILABLE AT

THE PLAINOEALER 

OFFICE

Auxiliary 
Coupon List

The Coupon program of the 
American Legion Auxiliary is 
one of utmost importance and 
is one that all members and 
friends can participate in. It 
costs nothing, products listed 
are those used by everyone.

The Chatsworth Junior 
auxiliary is responsible for the 
preparation, counting and 
packaging of the required box 
tops, labels etc. and will mail 
them to a department 
chairman who has arranged 
for cash redemption. Funds 
derived are to be used for a 
worthy project that will 
benefit the veteran and his 
family.

Please save the following 
list and save the indicated tops 
or labels and give them to any 
Auxiliary member.

Purchase Our Products -  
(“POPS”) coupons to save 
are:

Budweiser Beer, bottle 
caps, carton side, or plastic 
handle; Christum Bros Wine ■ 
cork, foil cap, or front label; 
Col. Sanders Kentucky fried 
chicken - box top, bucket lid, 
catering orders receipt; 
Creamettes, price mark top; 
Folgers coffee, metal top; 
Frank's sauerkraut, label; 
Gonnella Vienna bread, bag; 
Gaymont's sour supreme, lid; 
Gaymont's dips, lid; Holsum 
bread, wrapper; Hunt’s 
tomato past, coded led; Jays 
potato chips, bag or box top; 
John's Original frozen pizza, 
box front; Kleenex towels, 
entire wrapper; New Mill 
Kluski noodles, wrapper; Krey 
canned meats, label; Land 
O ’Lakes butter, guarantee 
panel; Michelob beer, cap, 
carton side; Kraft Miracle 
margarine, top panel of 
package; Kraft Parkay 
margarines, rag or soft, top 
panel of package; New Mill 
Polka Noodles, wrapper; Red 
S ta r  Yeast, three-strip 
package; Protopakt bread, end 
labels; Sealtest ice cream, 
carton, bag or lid.

Amusements: Sound of 
Music, ticket stub; The Bible, 
ticket stub; Dr. Doolittle, 
ticket stub.

Banking services, first card, 
registered mail envelope

Red scissors plan: box top 
and labels.

Borden's Silver Cow 
Evaporated milk; Super Suds 
new white detergent; Gold 
Seal and Penny Quality dog & 
cat food; Octagon Bar laundry 
soap; Luzianne coffee and tea; 
Skinner macaroni, spaghetti, 
noodles, raisin bran and raisin 
wheat cereals; Kirkham borax 
soap; Grandma's unsulphured 
molasses; Dr. Ross quality 
canned and dry dog foods and 
canned cat foods; Mrs. 
F i l b e r t ’s m a r g e r in e ,  
m ayonnaise and salad 
dressing; Prince spaghetti, 
macaroni, Italian sauces, 
imported cheese; Parker's com 
puffs, popcorn, martini crisps, 
croutons, snack mix and 
bacon chips.

Perk, Peak, and Vets dog 
food - save either trade name 
or coupon. These are used to 
provide Seeing Eye Dogs for 
blind veterans.

DR. MARK R. FOUTCH 
Optometrist

G eneral O ptom etry & Contact Lens
One Trip Service for New Glasses

FORMERLY \flTH DR. LANDA IN CHAMPAIGN

HOURS:
All Day Mon., Wed., S at

TELEPHONE 379-3113 
109 South Market, Paxton. 111.

PUBLIC SALE

O F HOUSEHOLD G O O D S  
Saturday, Nov. 9,1968

LOCATEO AT 509 EAST ASH ST. 
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

(2 blocks north of Fire Station 
and 'A block west) on

COMMENCING at 1 P. M.

The following described property
Universal electric stove, Philco refrigerator, chrome 

breakfast set, numerous dishes, pots, pans, silverware, some 
antique dishes, kerosene lamps, old trunks, copper boiler, 
antique desk and china cabinet combined, electric heater, 
step ladder, davenport, overstuffed chair, overstuffed rocker, 
end tables, table lamps, floor lamps, couch, rocker, metal 
lawn chair, blonde metal bed, 2 dressers, clothes hamper, 
odd chairs, pictures, 12 by 12 wool rug and pad (flower 
design), throw rugs, numerous shop and hand tool*.

HENRY HARMS -  OWNER 
Chatsworth, Illinois
Terms of Sale: CASH Clerks
Not responsible for accidents Brown & Kerber
Auctioneer:

Jim Trunk • Freddie Itnmke

LEADING THE Halloween Parade last Thursday were the kindergarteners 
led by Theresa Hubly.

Rites Wednesday 
V. V. Kramer,

Accident Injures 
Goal City Youth

Gary Miller, 19, of Coal 
G ty  was slightly injured early 
Sunday morning when the 
small sport scar he was riding 
in went out of control on a 
curve at Diller Tile Co. comer 
and hit one of the buildings 
and a utility pole.

He was treated and released 
from Fairbury hospital.

The accident occurred at 
2:15 a.m. Sunday when 
Dennis Picker, 20, of Urbana, 
driver of the car, was traveling 
south and failed tu negotiate a 
curve on the Chatsworth- 
Campus blacktop road.

State Trooper William 
Spray investigated.

Miller was transferred to 
R iverside hosp ita l in 
Kankakee on Sunday by 
Culkin Ambulance service.

TRY A 
CORNBELT 
CLASSIFIED

31,000 READERS !

A FIRST GRADE Teacher leads her chick in 
the Halloween parade.

C hatsw orth  P la in d ea le r
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1968 

P age Three

Funeral services for Verle
V. Kramer, Gibson City 
publisher and a former partner 
in onwership of the Fairbury 
Blade and the Forrest News, 
were held at 2 p.m. yesterday 
(Wednesday) from the Gibson 
G ty United Methodist church, 
with Rev. William Jones and 
Rev. R. M. Luedde officiating. 
Interment followed in Gibson 
City ceinetery under direction 
of the Lamb Funeral home.

Mr. Kramer, 63, publisher 
of seven weekly newspapers in 
C e n t r a l  I l l i n o i s ,  was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
Community hospital, Gibson 
Gty, at 8:45 a.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 3, 1968 after suffering a 
heart attack in his home in 
Gibson City.

He had been under a 
physician's care since suffering 
a slight heart attack more than 
a year ago. Mr. Kramer had 
attended the football game 
between the University of 
Illinois and Purdue university 
Saturday in West LaFayette, 
lnd.

THANK YOU
I wish to express my 

graditude to those who sent 
cards, visited me and ran 
enrands while I was confined 
to St. James hospital since my 
accident.

Teresa Lutson *

ediral Fa th

Christmas 

Packages To 

Catch Special \
The '1968 SANTA CLAUS 

SPECIAL’, a fast United 
States Cargo ship, will sail 
from Oakland, Calif., on the 
21st or 22nd of November 
and will carry parcels to ports 
in Vietnam in sufficient time 
for delivery before Christmas.

In order for Christmas 
packages to be loaded aboard 
this ship, fourth class parcels 
must be mailed by November 
9, 1968, preferably • earlier, 
and be endorsed on the 
outside 'SANTA CLAUS 
SPECIAL', above the address 
and below where the stamps 
are placed.

The ship will have ports of 
call at DeNanag, Cam Ranh 
Bay, and Saigon, Vietnam.

This information is reaching 
you through the American 
Legion Auxiliary issued from 
the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Public 
Affairs).

The oldest known prescription 
was found carved on a stone, 
written sometime B. C.

All prescriptions receive 
our expert care. Come in or 
phone, our skilled pharmacists 
are always ready to serve you 
quickly.

CONIBEARS

PUBLIC SALE
Wednesday, Nov. 20,1968

Having sold our farm, we will sell our farm 
machinery, located 2 miles east and 2 miles 
south of Paxton on

STARTING AT 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON

RAYMOND C. MARTIN, Owner

Bom Jan. 10, 1905, at 
Batavia, Iowa, he was a son of 
Terry and Myrtle Walker 
Kramer. He was graduated 
f r o m  h ig h  sc h o o l a t 
Sigourney, Iowa, and attended 
the University of Missouri.

He was married to the 
former Sybil Mershon, of 
Buckner, Mo., Oct. 7, 1924, at 
Columbia, Mo.

He leaves his widow, sons, 
Donovan M., Casa Grande, 
Ariz., and David, Gibson City; 
seven grandchildren, two 
sisters, Mrs. Rega McCarty, 
Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs. Lois 
Bayles, Phoenix, Ariz., and a 
b ro th e r , Lyle, Sigourney, 
Iowa. One brother and one 
sister preceded him in death.

Mr. Kramer was a director 
of the First National Bank of 
Gibson City and a former 
director of the American 
N ew spaper Representatives 
Association.

BROWNIES LEARN 
build fires in town park.

to strike matches and

D R . E .H . V O IG T

OPTOMETRIST 
200 East Locust Phone 692-2415 

FAIRBURY
Office Hour* 9 - 12—1 - St

Evening* By Appointment 
Cloned Thunday Afternoons j

PROCLAMATION

Whereas the men and woman who have served 
and are serving ia our Nation's armed forces haw 
made a major contribution to the preservation of 
America's freedom; and

Whereas, the Congress of the United States has 
declared the eleventh day of November of each 
year to be a legal holiday aod designated it as 
Veterans Day in honor of our veterans and as a 
day dedicated to the cause of world peace with 
honor;

Now, therefore, I Robert Mislead, Mayor, of 
the town of Chatsworth, do hers by coil upon ad 
citizens-to observe Monday, Nov. 11, 1968, as 
Veterans Day and ask that the day ba observed by 
doting business from 11 a.m. to 12 a.m. in honor 
of those who have borne the burden in defense of 
our fraadom.

I further call upon all citizens and business 
firms to mark this day with the proud display of 
the flag of the United States as a reaffirmation of 
our national unity and a rededication of our 
aipport to our Nation in her defense of the causa 
of freedom.

THE PLAINDEALER’S ANNUAL
m m m m  w m m m m m k

N E S T
FR EE

E A C H  W E E K -  
Two Tickets To
U. of I. Football 
G am es
to the person picking the most winners 
from Kst of games below

WEEKLY CONTEST 
SPONSORS ARE:

FRAN’S V & S STORE
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

CONIBEAR DRUG STORE
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

HOMESHIELD INDUSTRIES
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS 60921

LARRY’S MAYTAG STORE
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

THIS W EEK S TICKETS 
ARE COM PLIM ENTS O F :

Chatsworth Plaindealer
kAi?---------—I--------- ■-»— *?-L_*TTiintn  pmmm cicwn ncM n 

from Above Merchant

RULES
in the blanks provided opposite the can 

the team you think will win Below the listing of game*, write in 
the total number of point* you think will be icored by all o f the 
teams. In the blank below this, place your point estimate 
concerning the highest point total o f any one team These point 
guesses will be used only in the event o f ties.

The entry blink must be signed by the person making the 
entry. You mey enter only once each week. Entrie* must reach 
the Plaindealer Office before S:00 p.m. each Friday, or be 
postmarked before 8 p.m. each Friday.

OFFICIAL BURY FORM
GAMES MY CHOICE

Chenoa at Falrbury-Cropwy. . .  
Onarga Community at Oilman. .
Uni High at Matamora................
Morton at Central Catholic. . . .
Octavla at Dei end-Wet don..........
Gibson City at Westvilta.............
ISU at Farris State......................
Eastern Illinois at Wayne............
Wesleyan at Wheaton..................
Illinois at Michigan......................
San Francisco at Chicago Boar*.

L  e l f *  ■ .w in n ..

■> 
A



& COURTHOUSE
Riduxd L Todd, 28,

Foatiac, too f*tt for
oondltta ts. $10 (Poetiac).

Lloyd Frank Con»ttt, 33, 
Pontiac, disobeyed (top aga, 
$10 (Pontiac).

Michael E. Mills, 16.
Anoona, diaobayad stop rign, 
$10 (County).

Jany T. Fosdick, 24. 
Dwight, diaobayad stop sign, 
$10 (State).

Leroy R. Curtiss, 19,
Pontiac, too fast for
conditions, $15 (Stata).

Nonna J. Dahm, 20,
Pontiac, spaading 46/35, $11 
(Pontiac).

Patricia L. Hillyer, 17,
Pontiac, spaading 36/30, $10 
(Pontiac).

William F. Reinhardt, 61, 
Gridlay, failed to yiaki turning 
left, $10 (State).

Delbert K. Ruff, 64,
Pontiac, speeding 43/30, $13 
(Pontiac).

Harry W. Walker, 21, 
Chenoa, loud and excessive 
noise (tires), $10 (Pontiac).

Albert L. Trost, 46, 
Pontiac, spaading 38/30, $10 
(Pontiac).

Gerald R. Steffen, 19, 
Fair bury, charge of disorderly 
conduct reduced to illegally 
purchasing liquor (minor), 
$100 (charges of illegally 
purchasing liquor and illegal 
transportation of liquor 
(minor) were dismissed on 
motion of state's attorney) 
(Fairbury).

Leonard F. Mance, 33, 
Streator, no chauffeur’s 
license on person (defendant 
produced valid chauffeur's 
license, cause dismissed) 
(State).

Steven A. Billerbeck, 18, 
Cullom, speeding 80/65, $15 
(State).

Carlos Lara, 35, Fairbury, 
illegal possession of liquor,

PUBLIC AUCTION
Excellent Improved 80 Acre Farm

This farm is located 1 mile north and 1V4 miles east of 
Gilman, Illinois in Iroquois County.
PUPIIC NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned will 
offer for public sale to  the highest and best bidder, the 
following described real estate, to-wit:

Tha .east half (EM) of north«Mt quarter (NEMO of Section 
Thirty Thraa (33), Towntfilp Twenty Seven (27) North, Ranqe 
Fourteen (14) west of second principal meridian, Iroquois 
County, llllnoli.

This farm is improved with a house, bam, com crib, milk 
house, machine died and good water from artesian well.

Saturday, Nov. 16,1968
at 1:00 O'CLOCK P.M.

IN FRONT OF BANK BUILDING 
GILMAN, ILLINOIS

TERMS OF SALE: 10% of the purchase price cash on day of 
sale and balance upon receipt of deed.
POSSESSION: shall be given subject to the existing tenancy 
of Wayne Henricks whose lease expires on Dec. 31, 1968. 
Poaesaon available Jan. 1, 1969. 1968 taxes to be paid by 
sellers and 1969 taxes to  be paid by purchasers.
ABSTRACT OF TITLE: showing merchantable title or Title 
Guarantee Policy for the full purchase price of said real 
estate a t option of seller will be furnished prior to  final 
settlement date.
Sale subject to Proceedings to Sell Real Estate in the Estate 
of Ursula Cattoo, in the Circuit Court of Wayne County, 
Illinois, and the approval of the Court in such proceedings. 
Seller reserves the right to reject any and all bids. 
AUCTIONEERS: URSULA CATT0N ESTATE,
LEO 6ERDES GMnwn.UI.
Chitnwerth, III. Mrs. Clei la Zellers
Pk. 115-635-3005 * MISS EULALIA CATT0N

Administrators for Estate

$ 1 0 0 ,  a n d  i l l e g a l  
transportation of liquor, $100 
(Fairbury).

Clarence E. Kachelmus, 55, 
Forrest, speeding 36/30, $10 
(Pontiac).

Delbert McDonald, 46, 
Pontiac, spilling trash on 
streets of Pontiac, $25
(Pontiac).

Shirley A. Spellmeyer, 30, 
Pontiac, improper turn at 
intersection, $15 (Pontiac).

Virgil E. Haab, 54, Forrest, 
disobeyed stop sign, $20 
(State).

Librado Trevino, 17,
Pontiac, disorderly conduct, 
$50 and defacing city
property, $10 (Pontiac).

Jose M. Encinia, 35, 
Fairbury, illegal possession of 
liquor, $100 (Fairbury).

James Edward Page, 21, 
Pontiac, unsafe equipment, 
$10 (State).

Jacob P. Burkhart, 17, 
Dwight, too fast for 
conditions, $10 (Dwight).

David W. Kinkade, 18, 
Dwight, unnecessary noise, 
$10 (Dwight).

David Eugene Fehr, 24, 
Fairbury, illegal possession of 
liquor, $100 (Fairbury).

Michael J. Beach, 23, 
Pontiac, speeding 40/30, $10 
(Pontiac).

Kenneth L. Burgess, 29, 
Flanagan, improper lane
usage, $15 (State).

Marsha A. Valiente, 20, 
Dwight, disobeyed stop sign, 
$10 (Dwight).

Donald J. Johns, 18, 
Saunemin, county curfew
violation, $10, and no valid 
license, $10 (Saunemin).

James J. Gibson, 20, 
Saunemin, county curfew
violation, $10 (Saunemin).

Gregory J. Kallas, 16,
Saunemin, county curfew
violation, $10 (Saunemin).

Donna J. Moreland, 38, 
Cornell, disobeyed traffic 
signal, $10, and charge of 
driving with expired license 
dismissed on motion of state’s 
attorney (Pontiac).

Gregory E. Klehm, 17,
Pontiac, driving without lights 
when required, $10 (Pontiac).

Margaret Zimmerman, 72,
Fairbury, failed to yield at 
s to p  intersection, $10 
(Fairbury).

Linda L. Alvey, 17,
Pontiac, speeding 80/65, $15, 
attempting to elude police 
officer, $50. A third charge of Livingston Horn* Advisor 
illegal possession of alcoholic

Homemaker’s Parallel Terraces Finding
Favor In Livingston C'tyN ew s Notes

By Holon L. Sullivan

was dismissed on 
of state's attorney

Adams, 50, 
drunkenness,

liquor 
motion 
(Sute).

William W.
Pontiac, public 
$10 (Pontiac).

Everett M. Bailey, 64, 
Pontiac, disobeyed stop sign, 
$10 (Pontiac).

Wilhelmina F. Whitley, 51, 
Pontiac, disobeyed stop sign, 
$10 (Pontiac).

Patrick D. Fitzgerald, 20, 
Pontiac, speeding 45/35, $10 
(Pontiac).

Daniel T. Roe, 22, Pontiac, 
disobeyed stop sign, $10 
(State).

Annin V Eilts, 49, 
Streator, disobeyed stop sign, 
$10 (Dwight).

Raymond J. Cotham, 29, 
Pontiac, no valid operator's 
license, $20 (Pontiac).

James D. Emberton, 18, 
Forrest, illegal possession of 
liquor, $100 (Chatsworth).

Richard T. Gotch, 21, 
Streator, illegal possession of 
liquor, $100 (County).

Carl W. Cox, 30, Chenoa, 
disobeyed stop sign, $10 
(Pontiac).

Keith B. Henrichs, 17, 
C h a ts w o r th ,  im p ro p er 
mufflers, $10 (Chatsworth).

Patrick J. Hogan, 16, Odell, 
defacing public property, $10 
(County).

QUASI CRIMINAL
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
John B. Nimmo, 20, Odell, 

reckless driving and fleeing or 
attempting to elude police 
officer, $100.

COUNTY DIVISION
Wilton Erlenbom, Judge
Jam es Kindred, 31, 

Pontiac- arrested by S u te  
Highway Police May 21, 1967, 
on charges of driving while 
in tox icated  and illegal 
transportation of liquor. At an 
earlier court appearance he 
pleaded not guilty and his case

THANK 
YOU

MY SINCERE THANKS 
FOR YOUR VOTE OF 
CONFIDENCE
IN THE NOV. Slh ELECTION

CARL T. HUNSICKER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

B u y  a  F L A M E L E S S  E L E C T R IC  
D R Y E R  N o w  a n d  g e t  a  s e t  o f
‘Burlington ‘Never-Never Iron
SHEETS and 
PILLOWCASES
50% Fortrri Polyester • 50% Combed Cotton

I
j p - m ThL offer of free sheets and pillowcases is available to quali

fying CEPS customers who buy a flameless electric dryer from 
a participating appliance dealer by November 30. Ask your 
appliance dealer bow you can qualify.

th e  “c a n  d o "  c o m p a n y

I L L I N O I S  P U B U C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

CARE FOR YOUR 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Soon it will be time to put 
that electric blanket back to 
work for your comfort and 
convenience. This is the time 
to check that blanket before 
you really need it.

Here are a few clues on care 
from USDA specialists. Plug in 
your electric blanket to see 
that the electrical parts are 
working properly as follows:

Check connections to be 
sure all plugs fit securely so 
that the connections won’t 
come apart in normal use.

See if the signal light on the 
control dial goes on indicating 
that the blanket is heating.

Check the cord and if there 
are bare or badly worn areas, 
take the blanket and cord 
parts to an authorized dealer. 
Be prepared to wait about two 
weeks and longer if the 
blanket must be returned to 
the factory for replacement 
parts.

Never, never have an 
electric blanket dry cleaned. 
This usually ruins the 
insulation or wiring. Most 
blankets are washable. Read 
the directions that came with 
your blanket and follow these 
carefully. If the instructions 
have been misplaced, ask your 
dealer for a new set to match 
the blanket model you 
bought, or write to the home 
economics department of the 
manufacturers.

When washing the electric 
blanket follow not only the 
manufactures directions but 
these sensible procedures also.

Pre-treat soiled spots, or 
binding with thick soap or 
detergent lather, rubbing 
gently with a soft bristle 
brush.

Always use cool to warm 
water for sudsing and rinsing. 
Similar to temperature of 
baby’s bath.

Never twist or wring an 
electric blanket during or 
following washing and rinsing.

You may use a fabric

was continued for jury trial. 
On Oct. 28 he  pleaded guilty 
to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $100 and costs. 
The charge of illegal 
transportation of liquor was 
dismissed on motion of State's 
Attorney. Another charge of 
driving whilf intoxicated was 
dismissed on motion of State's 
Attorney.

Roy W. Deputy, 46, 
Chenoa- arrested by Su te  
Highway Police December 2,
1967, on .charges of driving 
while intoxicated and 
improper parking on highway. 
At an earlier court appearance 
he pleaded not guilty and his 
case was continued for jury 
trial. On Nov. 1 he pleaded 
guilty to charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was 
fined $100 and costs. The 
charge of improper parkina 
was dismissed on motion of 
Sute 's Attorney. Another 
charge of driving while 
intoxicated was also dismissed 
on motion of Sute 's 
Attorney.

Gerald Curry, 44, Pontiac-  
charge of selling liquor to a 
minor was dismiss’d on 
motion of Sute 's Attorney. 
He was arrested November 14, 
1967 by Livingston county 
sheriffi dept.

GENERAL DIVISION
R. Burnell Phillips, Judge
Maurice Adams, 25, 

Chicago; Fred Coffey, 25, 
Chicago, and Earl Jones, 19, 
Chicago, all arrested October 
25, 1968, by the Livingston 
county sheriff's dept, on 
charges of burglary and theft, 
appeared in the General 
Division of Circuit Court 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, and pleaded 
not guilty to the charges and 
their case was continued for 
jury trial. They are all free on 
cash bond. They were arrested 
in connection with the 
break-in at Dick's Motor Stop 
on Route 66 at Pontiac on 
Oct. 25 and allegedly took 
$168.38 in cash. Dick's Motor 
Stop is operated by Richard 
Harder.

Juan Escobar, 21, Pontiac, 
arrested by Livingston county 
ta r if f 's  dept. October 31,
1968, on charge of reckless 
homicide in connection with 
the auto accident on October 
25, 1968, in Feirbury which 
caused the death of Mery F. 
Mehrkens, Fairbury, appeared

, in Magistrate Division of 
Circuit Court November 1, 
1968. His case was continued 
to November 7, 1968, when 
he will appear hi the General 
Divirion of Circuit Court for 
arraignment. He is being held 
in Livingston county jail in 
Ueu of $10,000 bond.

Parallel terraces are a 
welcome addition to present 
day conservation practices, 
according to Luther E. 
Hamilton, soil conservationist, 
at Pontiac.

New parallel terraces with 
tile outlets in place of grass 
waterways are being planned 
and built. The parallel ridges 
eliminates point rows and 
odd-shaped areas which 
farmers object to, especially

softener, but follow directions 
on container.

Let the blanket lie in the 
tub, and drain the suds off. 
You might use a shower or 
shampoo spray to flush the 
suds away. Do the same for 
rinses.

Some manufactures say you 
can use a dryer to dry the 
blanket, but if you do, remove 
the blanket while still damp. 
When drying or finish drying 
always drape the blanket over 
parallel lines and pull gently 
into shape. When thoroughly 
dry, brush the nap with a soft 
brush. Onl ■ the binding needs 
ironing. Never iron the 
blanket.

w i t h  p r e s e n t  d a y  
row-equipment.

This new type of terrace 
was constructed on tne Ed 
Lyons farm in 1967. Now 
additional terraces on another 
field are being constructed to 
protect the sloping field from 
water erorioo.

This system of terracing is 
part of the farm conservation 
plan that has been worked out 
with Lyons and his son, 
Eugene, operator of the farm.

Soil Conservation Service 
technicians are now laying out 
the new terraces for 
construction.

A ny lan d o w n er in 
Livingston county can secure 
a farm conservation plan for 
his farm by making 
application ot the Livingston 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District at 
Pontiac, Hamilton said.

C hatsw orth  P la in d ea le r
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TRY A 
CORNBELT 
CLASSIFIED

31,000 READERS

YOUNG HOMEMAKERS 
TO MEET

All young homemakers are 
welcome! Well be meeting 
again November 11 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Cooperative 
Extension Assembly Room 
(above Farm  Bureau 
Building). The program will be 
varied and interesting.

If you know of anyone 
interested in attending contact 
Ruth Hansen at 842-1776 for 
further details. We will send 
letters to all, but we do not 
have everyone's name.

Please contact us if you or 
any of your friends are 
interested.

Remember, all are welcome 
and we'U see you November
11!

County Mon 
Lose Licenios

Driver’s licenses of two 
Pontiac men were revoked for 
driving while intoxicated, and 
a Dwight resident's license was 
suspended for accumulation 
of three violations, according 
to an announcement from 
Secretary of State Paul 
Powell.

Revocations are effective 
for Robert M. Harris and 
Kenneth E. Keeling, both of 
Pontiac; and the suspension 
applies to Gary W. Sabin of 
Dwight.

FORREST LIVESTOCK SALES

Day Sales Start 

Nov. 6,1 p.m.

Feller & Hari

^  BONUS OFFER
V  Save Where Your Money Earns

M O R E
Also As An Additional BONUS For Becoming A  
FAIRBURY FEDERAL Saver You Will Roceivo 
Up To 890 S&H Green Stamps for adding $200 
or more to your present account or opening a new 
account of $ 2 0 0  or more.

Formula
An equal number of stamps for dollars deposited 
• • -up to a maximum of 890 stamps per saver

YOUR SAVINGS EARN MORE

All Passbook Savings Earn

4 J/4%
Annual Dividends - Compounded Sem i-Annually

Savings Certificates Now Available At Fairbury Federal

5 %

5 % %

dividends (simple annual rate when held to maturity) 
will be paid on 6 months or one year savings 
certificates of $5,000 to $9,000 in $1,000 multiples.

dividends (simple annual rate when held to maturity) 
will be paid on 6 months or one year savings 
certificates of $10,000 or more in $1,000 multiples.

Savings Accounts Now Insured Up To $15,000
These Are Just Three Of 

The Many Reenns Why Fairbury ' S  jf 
Federal Is The Place For Your Savings!

FA IRBU RY
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N

THIRD A MAPLE PHONE 692-3321 Fairbury, Illinois



From the Farm Advteer't Omk
»AUL T WILSON, LIVINGSTON COUNTY FARM ADVISER 
U i ln n l i ;  of ratnoi* Coltog* of Agticultiir*

ILL. 4-H LIVESTOCK 
JUDGING TEAM

Two Livingston county 
boys are in the Illinois 4-H 
Livestock Judging team that 
placed fifth in the over-all 
scoring during the national 
competition at the American 
Royal Exposition.

They are Dan Klendworth 
a Flanagan member, and Mike 
Worthington of Pontiac, the 
alternate.

This team earlier placed 
sixth out of 161 4-H and FFA 
teams judging at the National 
Barrow show in Austin, Minn. 
They will also compete in the 
national contest to be held at 
the International * Livestock 
Exposition in Chicago in 
November. * * *
STORE HERBICIDES AND 
INSECTICIDES SAFELY

It's time to store pesticides 
for the winter, and a safe 
storage place is a must. Select 
a place where children, pets, 
farm animals and irresponsible 
people can’t get to them. 
Then LOCK the storage place. 
If you don’t have a separate 
storage room, you might 
consider building a low-cost 
wire cage

Store pesticides ONLY in 
the original container. If the 
label is gone, dispose of the

pesticide. Don’t store any 
pesticides in soft drink 
bottles, honey jars, or other 
containers that children might 
recognize as food or drink 
containers.

Store liquid herbicides at 
temperatures above freezing. 
Freezing not only may break 
containers, but also can cause 
some herbicides to crystalize 
or "salt ou t.” Sometimes the 
frozen material will go back 
into solution after adequate 
warming and agitation, but it’s 
best to not let them freeze in 
the first place. The use of 
held-over herbicides that have 
been frozen and later thawed 
may, in some cases, explain 
the lack of weed control.

Store wettable powders and 
granular herbicides in a cool, 
dry place. The area doesn’t 
need to be heated But be sure 
that the containers are sealed 
and that the material doesn't 
get damp or wet. Also, don't
store herbicides on oily floors. * * *
BREEDS OF CAT ;’LE

Angus is the predominant 
breed of cattle on Illinois 
farms, according to the Illinois 
Crop Reporting Service. This 
breed accounts for 29.4 
percent of all cows and heifers 
two years old and older as of 
January 1, 1968.

Y o u r  su p p o r t  
in T u es . e le c t io n  

w a s  g r e a t ly  a p p r e c ia t e d .

Vernon Von Qualen 
Livingston County 
Coroner

Holsteins are second with 
28.8 percent, Hereford! third 
with 15.6 percent. Polled 
Hereford! account for 9.8 
percent, Guernseys 2.4 
percent, Shorthorns 2.3 
percent and Brown Swiss 1.4 
percent. Jerseys and Polled 
Shorthorns each account for 
.8 percent and Charolais .7 
percent.

It is interesting to note that 
beef breeds accounted for 60 
percent of all cows and heifers 
in 1965; but only 58.6 
percent in 1968. Dairy breeds 
accounted for 34.1 percent in 
1965 and 33.6 percent in 
1968. However, mixed breeds 
made the largest gain, 
increasing from 4.9 percent in
1965 to 6.6 percent in 1968. * * *
HOG EXPANSION HINGES 
ON HOW YOU ARE 
ALREADY DOING

With the hog-corn ratio 
about 20:1 now, hog 
expansion looks mighty 
tempting. G. R. Carlisle, 
U niversity  of Illinois 
Extension swine specialist, 
admits this is enough to make 
a hog man's heart beat faster, 
but adds some words of 
caution.

‘ ‘ T h e  l o n g - r a n g e  
consideration to keep in mind 
when th ink ing  about 
expansion is whether you can 
make money when hog prices 
adjust back to $14 or $15 if 
over expansion  occurs," 
reminds Carlisle. He suggests 
basing your decision on these 
five factors:

-Past performance as a 
pork prodicer. How many 
pigs per litter have you saved7 
How much pork are you 
producing with each $100 
spent on feed7 How is your 
profit per litter situation7 
Remember, expansion is not 
the way to brighten a dim 
profit picture. Profit is more a 
reflection of performance 
than numbers.

Labor availability. Will 
expansion mean more work 
for you, or will it help you 
utilize some excess labor7 Will 
you be paid well for the added 
labor requirement7

Investment in additional 
facilities. Can you expand 
without having to alter 
present farrowing, growing or 
finishing facilities? If it means 
adding more buildings, are 
you ready7

-Age. Are you young and 
ambitious or are you 
approaching an age when you 
wish to slow down a little? 
Expansion calls for more 
skillful management. Are you 
up to it?

Anticipated changes. Any
expansion at this time should
fit into your long-term master
plan for growth. Don't decide
to expand just because of the
current hog-com ratios.★  * *
SAFE HUNTING TIPS 
OFFERED TO HUNTERS 

Fall and hunting go
together, but unfortunately, 
so do hunting and accidents, 
cautions O. L. Hogsett, 
U n iversity  o f Illinois
Extension safety specialist.

Avoid the likelihood of a 
hunting accident. Follow 
these suggested rules of the 
woods:

Wear bright, blaze-orange 
hat and vest. They are easily 
noticed by other hunters.

- Lay your gun down 
unloaded when crossing a 
fence alone Cross the fence, 
then retrieve the firearm 
stock first.

-Give the gun to a 
companion when crossing the 
fence with friends. One person 
holds both guns, muzzle up, 
while the other crosses.

Unload your gun or open 
the action before crossing or 
jumping a ditch or small 
stream.

-K eep the muzzle pointed 
forward, either up or down, 
not horizontal, while carrying 
a gun.

-Check the hunting area 
thoroughly for other people, 
houses and livestock.

-Keep the gun barrel free 
of snow, mud and other 
restrictions.

- Know your companions' 
locations at all times.

-B e sure it's game before 
you aim. * * *
AGRICULTURAL LAW

A farmer has no duty to 
keep his premises safe for 
hunters, a 1965 Illinois law 
provides. Hunters use the land 
at their own risk. However, 
there are two exceptions: (1) 
the law does not apply if a fee 
is charged, and (2) a farmer 
may be liable if he “willfully 
or maliciously” fails to guard 
against a dangerous condition, 
use or activity on the land.

SAVINGS

EXTRA
EARNINGS
FOR

YOU

Savings Certificates 
Now Available At 

Pontiac Savings & Loan . . .

5 % %
dividends paid  on  on* y ear savings 
certifica tes  o f $10,000 o r  m ore in $1,000 
m u ltip les (sim ple ann u a l ra te  w hen  h e ld  to  m atu rity ). 1

FREE GIFTS
For Savers

N o v e m b e r  1 s t
th ru  10  th

Just open ■ new 
Account of $200.00
or m ore___
. . .  or add 

to present account 
$200.00 or more.

d iv idends paid  on one y ea r savings 
certifica tes of $5,000 to  $9,000 In $1,000 
m ultip les (sim ple ann u e l ra te  w hen  he ld  to  m atu rity ).

PAID ON ALL PASSBOOK SAVINGS 
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS —

COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY

SAVE BY THE 10th 
EARN FROM THE 1st1

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE 
OF ONE GIFT
* CANNON BLANKET 

Regular or Stadium 
(assorted colors)

* "QUEEN ANN" Electric Hostess 
Server Set with Electric

Warming cradle.

n The Place To Save In Pontiac"

Pontiac Savings & Loan Assn,

Homemaker’s Extensions Tests Reveal 19 Children
Plans Craft Show With Some Hearing Loss

New Look in Crafts is the 
theme the Livingston County 
H om em akers Extension 
Association has selected for 
their show at the Pontiac 
Township High school on 
November 9. It will be open 
from 9 30 a m. to 5 p.m. The 
coffee hour will be from 8:30 
a.m. on and a snack bar of 
sandwiches, homemade salads, 
pies and cakes will be served 
all day.

Mrs. Eva Jane Follmer. of 
Forrest, is general chairman of 
the show. Mrs. James Andree. 
Blackstone, is food chiarman 
and the Esmen and Pleasant 
Ridge units will have charge of 
the Corner Bakery and Sweet 
Chop in which home baked 
goods and candies will be sold.

Among the 21 exh ib it of 
the county Homemakers 
Extension will be selected 
craft titles as: Amity Unit, 
C ushions and Original 
Needlework, Belle Prairie 
Unit, Mens' Crafts; Esmen 
Unit, Country Store; Happy 
H o u r  U n i t ,  F low er 
arrangements and Plant 
Centerpieces; Owego Unit, 
Afghans, Quilts, and Spreads; 
and Sunbury Units will show 
Art. Members are invited to 
bring articles to add to the 
various displays.

The Evenglow Lodge, 
Livingston County Home, and

For example, if he knows a 
d a n g e r o u s  c o n c e a le d  
condition exists and that 
someone ''ould be injured by 
it, and -r-ionally fails to 
give warn ’ might be 
liable for inj' -u ±d

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Can you pick on a 10 

cows in your beef herd that 
consistently produce heavy 
calves7 An accurate set of 
performance testing records 
can help. November is a good 
time to weigh calves and 
calculate their 205-day 
adjusted weight for your 
performance records Trace 
standouts back to their 
mothers, and you have a start 
on your “varsity string" of 
brood cows.

For information, call on us, 
or ask for Circular 968 -  The 
Illinois Beef Performance 
Testing Program.

4-H clubs will also have 
exhibits from their craft work.

A Holiday Food Cooking 
School will be given by Diane 
A hrendsen and Betsy 
Anderson of the Northern 
Illinois Company at 1 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium.

Admission is by free will 
offering.

YJARRANTY DEEDS
James W. Carter and wife to 

John Traub, part S‘/« section 
4-26-6.

Alfred J. Eggenberger and 
wife to Alfred J. Eggenberger 
and wife, joint tenants, lot 9 
and part lot 8. block 2, R L. 
Holdridyj’s Add.. Saunemrn.

Glen E Opie to James P 
Virkler and Diane C.. joint 
tenants. N‘/4 W1̂  block 4, I J 
Krack s 1st Add.. Forrest.

Billy C Dunn and wife, 
joint tenants to Richard 
Burton Dawson and wife, 
joint tenants, lot 1, block 8, 
Atkins’ Add., Fairbury.

The hearing clinic for 
F a i r b u r y - C r o p s e y  
kindergarten children which 
was conducted recently by 
Fairbury Lions club was 
completed Saturday, Oct. 26, 
at the school, according to 
Lion Bill Spence, chairman of 
the project for the community 
service organization.

Results of the testing 
showed that 19 children had 
below normal hearing, three 
of them rather seriously 
below. The parents of the 
three with serious hearing 
impairment were advised to 
have a specialist check their 
children further.

The other 16 were 
instructed in the care of the 
ears, and it was recommended 
that they have another hearing 
test next year, Spence said.

He added that the hearing 
consultants who conducted 
the tests here noted that 
several of the children with 
below normal hearing may

have tested out as they dk 
because of hardened wax b 
their ears and because c
congestion due to colds.

Through the testing it was 
discovered that ana child had 
a growth in the ear and several 
others had inflammation of 
the ear from a possible variety 
of causes.

Throughout the nation, 
about one out of every 10 
school age children has 
impaired hearing, Lion Spence 
noted, adding that the 19 in 
that category here represent 
almost 25 percent of the 
group tested. However, 11 of 
the children tested were older 
than kindergarten age and 
were brought to the tests by 
mothers who had doubts 
about their children’s hearing 
ability, which may possibly 
have weighted the statistics 
toward the higher percentage.

Spence noted that there is a 
definite correlation between a 
child's ability to hear and his
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performance in school. Lot 
school official* an Ink 
alerted to the special needs i 
ui6 enuartn  wttn tiwfuiw 
hearing, he added.
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The special, tow CIPS 
water heating rate can 
save you up to 2 5 %  on 
the cost of operating 
your dryer and other 
e le c tr ic  hom e a p p li
an c e s .

OH SUSANNAH
Introduces an occasional policy of

G U E S T  H O S T S

This emblem 
a quick recovery electrk 
water heater of 40  gal 
Ions or larger.

THIS WEEK

Warnie & Mary Beckley
Greeting you Saturday Evening in our redecorated Dining Room.

ISMORGASBORD
ADULTS $1.90; Under 12, 95c 

[OPEN BOWLING SATURDAY & SUNDAY]

W e’re now  booking H oliday Parties 

Reserve your date now !

C h u ck  & E lla  H o lfo r ty
Your Hosts At

OH SUSANNAH

0.R.-25
Look fo r  it on  w a te r 
h e a te r s  in d e a le r s '

WALTON DEPT. STORE 
Fairbury Ph. 692-35IS

N M. LA ROCHELLE 
APPLIANCES

Clutaworth Ph. 633-3041

MAURER & ROTH ELECTRIC 
Fairbury Ph. 692-3525

SEARS AUTHORIZED 
CATALOG STORE 

Chatiworlh Ph. 635-3121

WEBER PLUMBING SHOP 
Fairbury Ph. 692-2142

ROSENBOOM 
Plumbing h  Healing 

Chat (worth Ph. 63S-3035

NUSSBAUM PLUMBING 
Fairbury Ph. 692-2042

MONTGOMERY WARD 
CATALOG AGENCY 

Fairbury Ph. .692-2379

JOE JOHNSON 
Plumbing 6  Healing 

Chatsworth Ph. 63S-3667
a*o *nn oau

U. S. 24, Fairbury

Cousin J
FRED

COUNT CENTERS
Routes 66 & 116 Pontiac
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FAMOUS BRANDS • LOWER PRICES •

SOLID STATE MODEL
ALL TRANSISTOR 9C76E
PORTABLE $24.88

TAPE VALUE

RECORDER $ 1 7 8 8

RIG 1J9 VAUICf
White Raia

< A <

LOWER PRICES •  FAMOUS BRANDS
m m m am am m m ncnm m arx

iwa. s

'SHAMPOO 5 / '
IK I II IUH

TAME

CREME J 7 ‘
RUNE W f

DIG 1.49 VALUE

Whitt Rain

ii o r

HAIR 
SPRAY

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. -  FRI. - SAT. SUN., NOVEMBER 7 8-9-10
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Pormeaeat fvess Fevtrel Cetten

S U R C O A T
Fvriaeaiaf pres* Fertret- Ce*ve« Sereee' Scetth qwerd ite-n resisteat water repellent pi with lu-letter heavy we e«t*n pile being Site 44 Brent* Rise h Olive

?M78’

QUILTED NYLON SRI

JA C K E T
Quilted «r»en $hi perks, heed «sevens te qeilted ceBer Knit ski water eed sget resistant S M. I XL »ir

caffs, slash packets aad

77.19

Vi

N
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1» IN LAMINATED NYLON

S U R C O A T

14-IN WW WALI COOUROY

JA C K E T
H" wide wale aeedaroa eed ceaer. ceased ,

eh Offee Uni ■  ■ hendi, Casa, iseah Leaf

■

REG. $1.29

RISLONE
OIL ALLOY

SAVE 66c 
LIMIT 1

<

PRESTONE OR ZEREX

ANTI-FREEZE

HEET
GAS LINE 

ANTI-FREEZE

FAMOUS IRANO 
J IYIUT INSULATED

B O O T
IPtCIAL' FOR TMf 

IFOR TiM A hi-

fi'll LACf at 
ZIP far SIMS

S. M. L. XL

SIM

2213""•DOWN
ONLY

FAMOUS FEDERAL 

Tarjet i  Field 
Load SHELLS

IM B -tt Ba.

119 NORTH MILL PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
FAMOUS BRANDS •  LOWER PRICES FAMOUS BRANDS •  LOWER PR ICES  •  FAMOUS BRANDS •  LO W ER PR IC ES  •  -FAMOUS nnANOS
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CHARLOTTE HEA will 
m att Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 
1:30 pm . at tha home of 
L o u ii Haberkom. Mrs. 
Augusta Starrenberg will be 
the hostess. * * *

LUCKY POUR Leaf 4-H 
dub  will meat Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, after sdiool in the
grads school library.* * •

WOMANS CLUB will meet 
at 2:15 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Miller. Hostess chairman 
Is Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe. Mrs. 
F. L. Livingston will give a 
book review.* * *

D OF I will meet on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 7:30
pjn. in the parish hall.* * *

A REMINDER: the
Auxiliary will have a joint 
meeting with Cullom Tuesday, 
Nov. 12. Meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Legion hall for transportation 
to Cullom. Regular meeting 
will be Nov. 18. Auxiliary 
urged to  join with 
Legionnaires for supper
honoring veterans.* * *

LIVINGSTON County 
HEA Craft show will be 
Satui .ay, Nov. 9, from 9:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m at the Pontiac 
Township H is c h o o l .

LIONS CLUB will hold 
th e ir  regu lar meeting 
beginning at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Coral Cup. * * *

WMS WILL meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wra. Knittles, 
Jr., Monday, Nov. 11, at 7:30 
pjn.

............. - . r i

K OF C WILL meat tonight 
(Thun.) in tha K of C building 
at 8 p.m. * * *

NO SCHOOL Monday,
Nov. 11, Veterans’ Day, a
legal school holiday * * *

FIREMEN WILL meet 
tonight (Thurs.) at the fire 
station at 7:30 p.m. for a 
regular meeting.

ALCW POSTPONED 
next week.

until

»

V I R G I N I A
T H E A T R E

CHATSWORTH

Sat. Sun Nov. 9-10

‘Secret War of Harry
Frigg'

with
Paul Newman

SPORTSMAN’S club will 
have a meat and money shoot 
as a hunter's special on 
Sunday, Nov. 10, beginning at
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.* * *

WSCS WILL meet today,
Thursday, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Education building.* * *

N o w  M ilita ry  

A d d re sse s
M-Sgt. Alex Casey 
AF 12342117 
408 MMS CMR 
Box 2122
APO San Francisco 96304

PFC Rodney D. Schlabowski 
U S 54825984 
Btry D. 1st BN 5th 
Arty 1st. Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif 
96345 * * *
Change Rank and number 
Sp4 Kenneth Fuoss US 
54825829 * * *
Ale James Knoll AF 
16898407 
CMR No. 1, Box 
360701
Lackland, AFB, Texas 
78236 * ★  *
Pvt. Darrell Pence US 
54828562
B. Co. 5-3 2nd Armor 
Fort Riley, Kansas 
66442 * * *
Sgt. Randall L. Reintz 
Rt. 3 Box 249 c/o Lot 8
Abilene, Texas, 79605 * * ★

Again this office asks that 
anyone with a military address 
please get it to this office 
immediately as it will soon be 
to late to send Christmas 
greetings.

.. - - .. .

Exclusive
Micro-Touch*
20 Too# Arm
Provides unsurpassed 
(rocking accuracy; exerts 
a more 2 grams of pres
sure . . . records can last 
a lifetime I

to Watts of Peek 
Mudte Power
trings you constant 
peak performance for 
thrilling stereo sound. 
Instant warm-up. cooler 
operating temperatures.

Sound Syetem
Features two giant sue 
10* woofers, two expo
nential home, and two 
314* cone-type high 
fidelity speakers.

BEST YEAR 
Ef* ? YET TO 

GET THE 
BEST

‘D’Co© 0®m§]„
0®to 0®®fe
of au th en tic styled  
fine-furniture  
ca b in e try ...th e  
breathtaking  sound  
from  p recisio n  
com ponents I

ALL NEW 1960

YgN JTH

» I'j l! '
<: i n ‘ •
m l  ;• !!

*r c* I i j !
_,--i ! I j

• fT f i  > i
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DELUXE

SOUD-STATE CONSOLE STEREO
with FM/AM Stereo FM Radio

AWT /wfurod: n»lo»« Stcrvo F>tci**on 
MkwV Changer . itrutn VOW S«M SUM 
Amplifier • Built in Sound Control Center 
• Tepe Input/Output and Stereo Meed phone 
Jack* • Provision for Optional EstSnsion 
Speakers

The DVORAK • ZIJ1 
Distinctive Modsrn styled cabin*! in gsnuine 

oil-finished Walnut veneer* or Pecan vtneer* and salact 
hardwood solid*. Pivotal louvered door*.

Centar-M lid, record storage spec*.

*36995
L Th» fuM y # e «  a  ktton El* name gou  I

-p—J,.—r~.
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Jim Bergan H.S. Juniors To
Crewman On Register For
U. S. Destroyer NMS Program

MAJOR JAMES B. BENNETT

Maj. Bennett 
Receives 
M.S. Degree

Major James B. Bennett, 
son of Mr and Mrs Willis E. 
Bennett, Chatsworth, has been 
awarded an M.S. degree in 
public administration by 
George Washington university, 
Washington, D. C.

Major Bennett, a helicopter 
pilot at Westover AFB, Mass., 
studied under an Air Force 
program  which assists 
members toward advanced 
degrees at civilian institutions.

The major, a 1949 graduate 
of Chatsworth High school, 
received his B.S. Ed. degree in 
1954 from the University of 
Illinois and was commissioned 
there upon completion of the 
Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training corps program.

His wife, Patricia, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Edward 
Therien Sr., St. Anne. They 
have three children, James Jr. 
10, Mark 8, and Allan, one 
year

Seaman James F. Bergan, 
USN, 22, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Donald P Bergan of 502 E 
Hickory st., Chatsworth, is 
serving aboard the Battle 
Efficiency E award winning 
destroyer USS Southerland at 
San Diego, Calif

His ship was decorated with 
the white weapons E, the red 
engineering E, and the green 
operations E for excellance in 
gunnery and outstanding day 
to day performance during its 
most recent deployment ot 
the Western Pacific. The 
destroyer took the Battle 
Effeciency E for being the 
number one destroyer in 
Destroyer Squadron 15.

The Southerland was cited 
for, consistant excellence as 
a Sea-Air Rescue team 
member in the Gulf of Tonkin 
and for outstanding naval 
gunfire support in the First 
Corps tactical zone of South 
Vietnam.”

Crewmen were praised for 
their “great physical stamina, 
and high degree of 
teamwork."

Monahan 
Leaves For
Vietnam

CW2 John Monahan visited 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gifford Monahan this past 
week on his way to Tacoma, 
Wash. From there he will 
depart for Vietnam

He is a Chinook helicopter 
pilot in the Army This will be 
his second tour of duty in 
Vietnam.

His wife and family 
remained at their home in 
Ozark, Ala.

TOM LIVINGSTON and Kick Kurtenbach were 
chosen as co-captains by their teammates the grade 
school Wildcats. They are in their new away & 
home uniforms. Their first game will be tonight 
(Thursday) at the high school. Next game is 
changed to Tuesday, Nov. 12 at Kempton.

Plaindealer Photo.

Chatsworth High school 
s tu d en ts  who expect to 
com p le te  their secondary 
school requirements and to 
enter college in 1970 can 
register now to participate in 
the 1969-70 National Merit 
Scholarship Program, Principal 
Lee on Carrico announced 
today.

The first siep for all 
students who vish to enter 
the nationwide competition is 
to take the National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
(NMSQT) The test will be 
given in the school at 9:00 
a.m., Saturday, February 15 
(or Tuesday, February 18). 
1969.

Participating students pay a 
$1.25 fee. When the test is 
given on a Saturday the school 
may charge an additional fee 
of up to $1.25 for special 
administrative costs of testing 
on a nonschool day. If an 
unusually promising student is 
unable to pay the $1.25 test 
fee, it will be paid by ihe 
National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation (NMSC) at the 
request of his school.

When his NMSQT scores are 
reported, each participating 
s tu d en t will receive a 
handbook  to  help him 
evaluate  his scores and 
compare his performance with 
that of other high school 
students across the country. 
The handbook and other 
in terp re tive  materials are 
fu rn ished  as a part of 
reporting the test results.

T h e  h ig h e s t - s c o r in g  
students in each state will be 
named Semifinalists and will 
be e l ig ib le  fo r M erit 
Scholarship consideration. In 
addition to the National Merit 
Scholarships financed by 
NMSC, m ore than 370 
b u s in e s s  c o rp o ra t io n s ,  
f o u n d a t i o n s ,  co lleg es , 
p rogessional associations, 
u n i o n s  t r u s t s ,  o t h e r  
organizations, and individuals 
offer scholarships through the 
Merit Program.

A bout 18,750 students 
have won Merit Scholarships 
ir. the thirteen Merit Programs 
to date. Approximately 2,900 
new w inners o f M erit 
Scholarships will enter college 
in the fall of 1968

To Hire Survey
Consultant

• ■ •For Districts

CHS Student Corner Editors’Traffic Seminar
Offers $500 Awards

G A A Hold 
Inifiafion

Yearbook Staff 
Plan Supper
By Sandy Offill

The Tale Feathers staff is 
sponsoring a Chili supper on 
Saturday Nov 16. The time 
will be 5:30 to 8 p.m.

The menu for the supper 
consists of chili and crackers 
(all you can eat), salad, cake, 
cookies or pie, drinks of 
coffee, milk, cola or 7-up.

Juniors To 
Present Play
by Sandy Offill

The Junior Class play will 
be presented on November 15.

The play, Washington Never 
Slept Here will begin at 8 p.m. 
and will be presented for only 
one night.

Tickets are being sold in 
advance at a reduced price and 
will be available at the door.

The Steering Committee of 
the Six School Problem Study 
met in the Tri-Point High 
school at Cullom on
Wednesday, Oct. 30. The 
school districts represented 
were. Piper G ty, Chatsworth, 
Forrest, Saunemin, Cullom 
and Kempton-Cabery

R ep resen ta tiv es  from 
Eastern Illinois university and 
the Midwest Educational 
C o n su ltan t Service of
LaG range were present to 
discuss school surveys.

The group voted to employ 
the Midwest Educational 
Consultant Service to make a 
study of all the districts 
represented. A detailed report 
will be made by the
consultant group after the

By DEBBY STUCKEY
Freshman members of GAA 

were initiated Monday after 
school by the upperclassmen.

Girls initiated were: Jean 
Gerdes, Barb Kelly, Susy 
Stuckey, Jeanne Schlatter, 
Mary Sue Rebholz, Becky 
Dassow, Margie Heminover, 
Kay Hawthorne, Mary 
Schlabowski, Patsy Tennant, 
Janet Augsburger, Donna 
H i g g e n s  a n d  Susan 
Boomgarden

Various difficult activities 
were planned for the new 
members, including pealing 
bananas by their toes, walking 
across bananas blindfolded, 
pushing peanuts across the 
floor with their noses. The 
girls were also covered with 
whipped cream and peanut 
butter.

The freshmen received 24 
points for this activity. 
Seventy-five points are needed 
by the end of the year for the 
girls to win a GAA emblem.

Miss Raber is the GAA 
sponsor.

This Is How 
It Was In 
The Primary

Tuesday morning first 
graders were given the 
privilege of voting in a mock 
pre presidential election. A 
booth was set up by their 
teachers with the curtain 
acknowledging the secrecy of 
their voting privilege.

Children served as the 
judges, clerks and watchers.

They had discussed the 
upcoming election and just . .
what an election was in their 
current events class the week W ith  T h e  S ick  
before.

Perhaps you are wondering * * *
just how a first grader would 
be able to read a ballot. Their 
teachers Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
Pearson took care of the 
problem by illustrating the 
presidential candidates faces 
along with their name on the 
ballot

Each child had a turn to 
vote after they had discussed 
the procedure in class.

These 6 year olds registered 
the parental opinion and 
returns came back quickly 
mirroring the balloting that 
was to come later from their 
parents.

Nixson gained a majority of 
almost 60% with 22 votes,
Humphrey received 11 votes;
Wallace, 2 votes and a very 
minimal number of only 2 
spoiled ballots.

LEGION GETS 
A THANK YOU

Following the convention 
riots in Chicago, the 
Chatsworth American Legion 
post sent a letter to Mayor 
Daley commending him and 
the Chicago police force for 
taking necessary steps to 
preserve law and order.

A short time later Post 613 
received a card from the 
Chicago mayor thanking them 
for their expression of 
support.

The Illinois Editors' Traffic 
Safety seminar has announced 
that 10 $500 Chicago Motor 
club Kholarship grants will be 
awarded to winners of the 
seminar’s third annual traffic 
safety essay contest.

All Illinois high school 
seniors are eligible to submit 
e s s a y s  on  th e  to p ic  
"Responsible Driving -  Is It 
My Concern?" The original 
essays are to be 500 words or 
less and must be submitted to 
Seminar Headquarters, 66 
East South Water Street, 
C hicago, Illino is 60601, 
postmarked no later than 
December 31, 1968.

G erald  W. Cavanagh, 
president of the motor club, 
in authorizing the scholarship 
grant for the third consecutive

C hatsw orth  P la in d ea le r
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P age Six

THANK YOU
The family of Omer 

Lindqu'-t wishes to thank the 
many t tends and relatives for 
the visits to Fairview Haven at 
Fairbury, and the food, 
flowers, memorials, and visits 
at the time of our 
bereavement. They were very 
much appreciated.

The Lindquist Family *

year, said 
c o n te s t is 
a p p r o a c h  
prevention 
encouraging

"The seminar 
an intelligent 
to  acc id en t 
because it is 

th e  coming
generation of driven to think 
about traffic safety. This 
involvement in traffic safety 
among the next generation of 
driven is essential if we are to 
reverse our mounting highway 
death and accident toll."

The seminar essay contest 
is open to all Illinois high 
school seniors and has been 
endorsed by Ray Page, Illinois 
superin tenden t of public 
i n s t r u c t i o n ;  by H arry 
Fitzhugn, executive secretary 
of the Illinois High School 
association; and by leading 
Catholic, Lutheran and Jewish 
h ig h  s c h o o l  o f f ic ia ls  
throughout the state.

Robert M. Heck, seminar 
president and chief editorial 
w rite r for the Rockford 
M o r n i n g  S t a r  a n d  
Register-Republic, announced 
th a t a special seminar 
committee headed by Harold 
E. H utch ings, a ss is tan t 
m anaging editor, Chicago 
Tribune, will be in charge of 
the contest. Contest judging 
will be done by a panel of 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f I llin o is  
educators headed by Dr. A. E. 
Florio, professor of safety 
education.

Winners will be honored at 
the seminar's 12th annual 
meeting on May 2, 1969, at 
Peoria.

study has been completed.
Harold Elliott of the 

Departm ent of School
Organization of the Office of
Public Instruction was present 
to explain the necessary steps 
to be taken to qualify for a 
reimbursement from the state 
for such a study.

The cost of the survey is to 
be $3,000 plus expenses, not 
to exceed $500. The
Departm ent of School
Organization will pay $750 of 
this cost.

Willis Pearson is getting 
along nicely and hopes to be 
home soon. * * *

C larence Shots was 
transferred from Cole hospital 
to Fairbury hospital recently.

Henry Homickel was
transferred from the nursing
home in Pontiac to Fairbury
hospital recently.* * *

Mrs. Teresa Lutson was 
dismissed from St. James 
hospital in Pontiac on Friday 
and returned to her home in 
Chatsworth.

Illinois Editors' Traffic Safety Seminar Contest
$5,000 Chicago Motor Club Scholarship Grant

(10  W inners—$500 Each)
All Illinois High School Seniors Eligible!

ENTRY BLANK

. 1968

This completely filled in blank m ust be a ttached  to  an 
original 500 word or less traffic safety essay on the 
subject: "R esponsible Driving —Is It My Concern?" 
Mail to Seminar H eadquarters at 66 East South Water 
S treet, Chicago, III. 60601 . (All en tries m ust be post 
m arked no later than December 31, 1968.)

Last Nam e

Street Address

(PLEASE PRINT) First Nam e

Home Phone N um ber
. r 7 • ,t ;U« I

• I _l

City or Town Zip Code

High School (N am e and A ddress)

College Preference (N am e and A ddress)

Local N ew spaper (N am e and A ddress)

• t

Are you saving 
as much as you should?

NOTICE
Reopening Beauty Shop 

This Week

Darla Upton 
210 W. Cherry

Try A  
ClXMffiW

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
QUAtITY TOOLS

tools

MO M i YOUR

The LIVINGSTON of

CHATSWORTH Inc.

■ -
Chatsworth, Illinois

THE JUNIOR CLASS Will Present

W ashington N ever Slept Here*
written by Ls Roma Greth

Friday, November 15
8 P.M.

Chatsworth High School Gym

H eM ss4 wWi tha psnwW s s  ef tha Art Craft Play Co.

v» %

Open a Savings Account with us
If a "little voice" is saying you should be putting more away in a Sav
ings Account, listen. It makes good sense to build a bigger nest egg 
for the good things in life. All it takes is a little willpower. And at our 
high rates your nest egg really grows I

On vacation and business trips carry
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

TRAVELERS CHEQUES Il'P r.

Prompt rotund if tost or stolon. Spsnddbfs everywhere. Cost—on/y o penny s do/fer.

CITIZENS BANK 
OF

CHATSWORTH
Member of t .  D. L  C.
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: Seminar 
Awards

year, said "The seminar 
c o n te s t is an intelligent 
a p p r o a c h  to  acc id en t 
prevention because it is 
encourag ing  the  coining 
generation of driven to think 
about traffic safety. This 
involvement in traffic safety 
among the next generation of , 
driven is essential if we are to 
reverse our mounting highway 
death and accident toll."

The seminar essay contest 
is open to all Illinois high 
school seniors and has been 
endorsed by Ray Page, Illinois 
superin tenden t of public 
i n s t r u c t i o n ;  by H arry 
Fitzhugh, executive secretary 
of the Illinois High School 
association; and by leading 
Catholic, Lutheran and Jewish 
h ig h  s c h o o l  o f f ic ia ls  
throughout the state.

Robert M. Heck, seminar ' 
president and chief editorial '  
w rite r for the Rockford 
M o r n i n g  S t a r  a n d  
Register-Republic, announced 
th a t a special sem inar 
committee headed by Harold 
E. H utch ings, a ss is tan t 
m anaging editor, Chicago 
Tribune, will be in charge of 
the contest. Contest judging 
will be done by a panel of 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f  I llin o is  
educators headed by Dr. A. E. 
Florio, professor of safety 
education.

Winners will be honored at , 
the seminar's 12th annual 
meeting on May 2, 1969, at 
Peoria.

: Safety Seminar Contest

' Club Scholarship Grant
-$500 Each)
tool Seniors Eligible!

BLANK

. 1968
ilank must be attached to an 
traffic safety essay on the 

riving —Is It My Concern?" 
rters at 66 East South Water 
1. (All entries must be post 
:ember 31, 1968.)

T) First Name

Home Phone Number
' J. li
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Zip Code

ess)
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Address)
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*
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mt with us
ig  more away in a Sav- 
KJild a bigger nest egg 
i willpower. And a t our

trips carry

Coat—o n ly  ganny a dollar.
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State Capitol News

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

SUPERMARKET 
Appearing Weakly in 

The Fairbury Blade -  Chatsworth 
Plaindealer -  Forrest News 

Cullom Chronicle—Headlight-Enquirer

ISSUES OF NOVEMBER 7 - 8, 1968

Pressrun 7,700 Copies 3 1 ,0 0 0  Readers
LOCAL CASH KATES

FIRST WEEK: 15 words S 1.50; 10c each additional word. 
THEREAFTER: S 1.00 Min.. 7 c each additional word.

(Must be ordered coneecuthrcly inserted at the time of original order ) 
DEADLINE: Tuesdays. S p.m. ULINI) ADS: S2 e«tra

Whare Classified advertisements ire charged on Open Account, a IfK 
billing charge is made, which covers ail insertions of that particular 
advertisement Count the words and send cash or check with order to 
save this charge. Numerals in address or phone number are grouped as 
•ingle word.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2-m. Min ......... ............................per inch S2
CARD OF THANKS..........................................  s i
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES................................................................ SI.SO

If Cards of Thanks or Memoriam Notices an* over 40 words, 
additional words are charged et 3 cents each.

IMPORTANT
After an ad ia ordered, it cannot he cancelled or changed before a 
publication without charge There are absolutely no refunds. No 
exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US A1 ONCI 
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please notify us if 
there is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, hut still an error tan 
occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad 
without charge. Sorry, if we are not notified al once, the 
responsibility is yours.

OF EKJE HOURS
H s.m. to 5 p.m., ■ Monday through I nday 

Saturdays, B a.m. to noon in I airhury only.
101 W. Locust Street. Fairhury Telephone ( 8 15)692 2jnt>
414 Eaat Locust. Chatsworth Telephone ( 8 15)635 1010
113M East Knck Forrest Telephone (81 5)657 *4*2

Cor. Maple A feffery.Cullom Telephone f 8 1 S)68u 67M t

FOR SALE
SHOP CONVENIENTLY at 
home. Phoot 635-3121 Sears 
C a t a l o g  M e r c h a n t ,  
Chatsworth, 111.

c222-t$

GET YOUR Sealy Po*turpedic 
m a ttre s s  and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i tu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

FAIRBURY APPLIANCE has 
Kodak cameras, projectors,

an & supplies at DISCOUT 
ICES. See Us! 202 E. Locust

cl03-tf

OSH KOSH work clothes, 
First in quality, First in fit, 
F o r Sale at Hubers in 
Fairbury.

cl03-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
appliances, dishes, household 
items. Also used furniture, 
clothing and miscellaneous. 
New items weekly - Every 
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5 
p.m. or Ph. 635-3140.

c21-tf

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS: 
P e r m a n e n t  an ti-freeze , 
betteries, motor oil in stock at 
all times. Lowest prices at 
Montgomery Ward. Phone 
692-2379, Fairbury.

cl017-tf

692-2379 That's the Phone, 
call from  hom e. Shop 
Montgomery Ward and save.

‘ Kamroerman Sales, Fairbury.
cl017-tf

USED GALVANIZED Angle 
Iron - Assorted lengths and 
rises. 50,000 lbs. to choose 
from. Fairbury Scrap Metal.

C1024-U21

SELECT YOUR personalized 
Christmas cards now. Bell, 
Book & Candle 118 E. Locust, 
Fairbury. Ph. 692-1128.

C1017-1128

•  HAMPSHIRE BOARS. Bazzell 
Brothers. Phone 692-3598.

*1031-1114

1964 CHEVROLET ton
pickup. New motor, new paint 
. in A-l condition. Chester 
M cKinley, 612 W. Elm, 
Fairbury.

cl024-tf

* LAST CALL for imprintad 
Christmas cards. Nick Kaab, 
300 S. 5th, Fattbury, 111.

*1024-117I -
* V ISIT  WESTERN AUTO 

today for a complete selection 
at toys. 50c holds most items 
an our layaway plan. Western 
Auto Ask . Store. Piper City, 
Illinois. Phone 686-2660.

C1024-U3

FOR SALE OR RENT: 
Bathtub ring eliminator. Rain 
Soft o f Forrest 657-8751.

o!017-tf

THREE PUPPIES, $2 each, 
Phone 657-8541 after 5 p.m. 
Art Huette, Forrest.

cl 1-117

BOWIE KNIVES, jug*, crocks, 
w alnut table, daggers, 
bayonettes, pictures, lamps, 
five strands sleigh bells, 
antique dishes. Ruthie's 
Antiques, 355 S. Harrison, 
Kankakee, Ph. 939-2017.

*117-117

1967 - 350cc Yamaha, Helmet 
included. $650.00 Saunemin, 
Illinois, 689-6173 Keith 
Frantz

*117-1114

325 Pullets, ready to lay. Call 
689-6173 Keith Frantz, 
Saunemin, Illinois

*117-1114

36" x 80" Aluminum stom 
door complete. Phone 
635-3649, Chatsworth.

*117-117

CLAY FLOWER pots all sizes 
3" to 9" see Leona Barnard or 
call 635-3224, Chatsworth.

Cl 17-tf

20-inch CONVERTIBLE 
boy-girl bike in excellent 
condition. Reasonable price. 
Call 692-3634.

C117-117

SPECIAL 11 piece living room 
group only $219.00 at 
Landfield Furniture, 121 E. 
Madison, Pontiac, Phone 
842 1189.

cl 17-117

1958 FORD PANEL V4 ton 
truck. Just overhauled. $500. 
Phone 692-3562 after 6 p.m.

C117-117

GROUP SALE Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 8-9. 9 to 5, all 
rise clothing, dishes, toys and 
miscellaneous items. 205 E. 
Hickory.

*117-117

16 inch boys bicycle. Phone 
657-8156 after 5 p.m.,
Forrest, Donald Spence.

cl 17-117

RCA STEREO, in new 
condition - Phone 657-8684 
Forrest after 6 p.m.

*117-117

GROUP SALE -  G o thing 
9-piece dining set and 
miscellaneous items 9 to 4 
Nov. 8 and 9. 112 W. Locust, 
Chatsworth.

C117-117

1959 4-door OLDS, white 
ride walls, snow tires, seat belts 
winterised, good running 
condition, Clean. $300. Phone 
692-2664.

cl 17-1114

4 SCHOOL DESKS. Phone 
692-2244. Barbara Traub

C117-117

SEND A CHRISTMAS card to 
someone in the service by 
Gibson. Bell, Book & Candle.

cl031-tf

SERVICES
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
end m price on all makes. New 
and used for sale. Wilmer Rom 
& Son. Sanitary Cleaners, 
Fairbury, Ph. 692-3133.

c627-tf

WAGNER ELECTRIC - home 
and farm wiring. All work UL 
approved . Free estimate. 
Fairbury. Phone 692-3259

c66-tf

ASHMAN’S FARM SERVICE 
-  General repairs. Gerald 
A s h m a n ,  C h a t s w o r t h ,  
635-3103

tf

BUY YOUR furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury. We trade lowest 
p rices, easy terms, large 
selection.

tf.

S E P T I C  T A N K  
M anufacturing, installation 
and pumping, back hoe and 
tren ch in g  machine, Hahn 
Industries Excavating, Phone 
689-6961, Cullom, IU.

c926-tf

UPHOLSTERING -  NOW is 
the best time to have your 
upholstering done. For fast 
service call Duchene and 
Doudreau, Pontiac. 844-7677. 
Free estimates and delivery.

c516-tf

L I M E S T O N E  A N D  
PHOSPHATE hauling and 
spreading. Russell Mowery. 
Tel. 692-2441. „

c t '

RUGS AND UPHOLSTERY 
shampooed in your home. 
Also wall washing. Latest 
equipment. No mess, no fuw. 
Free estimate, no obligation. 
J o s e p h  P.  F r e e h i l l .  
Chatsworth. Call after 4 p.m. 
635-3465

c321-tf

YOUR OLD LIVING room 
and bedroom suites in trade 
an new ones. See us on carpet 
p rices  befo re  you buy. 
Haberkorn'*, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635-3481.

c64-tf

U P  H O L S T E R I N G  
G u aran teed  workmanship, 
quality fabrics; near as your 
phone - Jim Dennis, 206 East 
Chestnut, Fairbury.

c613-tf

SERVING YOU THE People 
is our business. Use our 
quality dry cleaning service. 
Peoples Gainers, Chatsworth 
111. Phone 635-3260.

c721-tf

. i. c. > I! . 9 * ^ »♦ » 1959 CHRYSLER 
692-3623.

4 door.

ncll7-117

SINGER FLOOR polisher, 
waxer, scrubber. Like new 
$10. Mr*. Dick Merritt, 
Forrest. Phone 657-8550 after 
5 p.m.

mcl031117

W. D. MILLER & SON aeptic 
tank and cesspool cleaning. 
W ork guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232, Piper G ty, Illinois.

ctf.

FAIRBURY AUCTION Co., 
Auctioneers and Liquidators. 
For a choice of auctioneers 
Phone 692-2632.

c822-tf.

DISC SHARPENING, quick 
way. Milling machine used. No 
cold rolling. Phone 692-3276. 
Thomas Aaron, Fairbury.

C919-1121

T U R T L E  F R Y  e v e r y  
Saturday, starting Nov. 2nd 
Serving from 11:00 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Nowlan's White Horse 
Tavern.

c 1031-1121

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

cl024-tf

WANTED: CUSTOM com 
combining and plowing 
Lloyd Landis, Cullom, Illinois. 
Phone 689-6356.

C1024-117

A T T E N T I O N  P L E A S E  
anyone having repair work at 
my shop please pick up 'by  
Nov. 14. Steidinger Jewelry, 
Chatsworth Illinois.

C1024-117

ELECTROLUX Sales ana 
Service. See your local 
Electrolux dealers, Mr. and 
M rs. D avid K aeb. Ph. 
6 9 2 -2 2 8 2 , 300 S. 5th.,
Fairbury. ^ ^  tf

RADIO & TV Service - Since 
1947 • Black & White or Color 
- 207 W. Ash. Fairbury- Ph. 
692-2585.

*117-1128

FOR RENT
P A R T L Y  FU R N ISH E D  
upstairs apartment. 3 rooms, 
bath. A. B. Collins, 606 E. 
Ash, Chatsworth

1031-tf

M O D E R N  T H R E E  
bedroom country home two 
miles south of Strawn along 
route 47. Phone 688-3386.

cl031-tf

APARTMENT, 2 bedroom, 
gas heat completely furnished. 
R easonab le  $ 6 5 .0 0  per 
Month. Bohanon Motel after 4 
p.m.

cl031-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
See or call Steffen & Son 
Lumber Co. 692-2224 or 
692-2855

clOlO-tf

TWO STORY house at 110 E. 
Chestnut, Fairbury. Available 
very soon. Charles Elliott, 
635-3092. Chatsworth.

c l 17-tf

ALL MODERN 3-bedroom 
home, with carpeted living 
room, family room and patio. 
Ph 692-3761.

c l 17-tf

2 BEDROOM furnished 
a p a rtm e n t located in 
Chatsworth. Call 635-3254.

c l  17-tf

WANTED

P I A N O  T U N I N G  and  
repairing. Forrest Steward. 
426 Elmwood St., Pontiac. 
Phone 844-3289

c919-tf

GGARETTE - 

TAX CRACKDOWN
An eleven-point program 

designed to  doee the door on 
p o ten tia l cigarette tax 
avoidance of all types was 
announced by the Illinois 
Department of Revenue at 
public hearings before the 
Illinois Crime Investigating 
C o m m iss io n  exp lo ring  
p rob lem s o f cigarette 
taxation.

T h e  a d m in is t r a t io n  
proposes to ask the General 
Assembly for legislation that 
would provide for increased 
penalties -  up to $100 per 
carton in certain cases -  for 
illegal possession  of 
unstamped or improperly 
stamped cigarettes and other 
infractions.

This program, Director of 
Revenue Theodore A. Jones 
said, would reach back into 
the “logical source” states for 
potential bootleg cigarettes. 
He named these as North 
Carolina, which has no 
cigarette levy, and Kentucky, 
which imposes a nominal tax 
of 2!4 cents per pack.

BUYING OLD Coins, alvt. 
dollars, collector* coins and 
supp lies for sale. Phone 
692-3161.

clOlO-tf

BABY SITTING in my home 
any time, any age. Call 
692-2839

c l 17-1114

OFFICE WORK in the 
afternoon or do bookkeeping 
at home Call 688-3459.

c l 17-117

BABY BED, Mrs. Ann Kibler. 
Phone 635-3426, Chatsworth.

C117-117

WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET 
TO THE FUTURE

Your ticket to the future starts with a Donnelley 
Craft Apprenticeship and includes:

-Training for a lifetime craft position,
-Job security resulting in above average annual 

earnings,
-Benefit Plans unequalled in the printing 

industry,
-New and modem work facilities, .
-Minimum travel requirements.

Come in today and let us help plan your ticket. 
Temporary offices at 310 So. Prairie, Dwight are 
open 8:30 to 4:30 Monday thru Friday. Come in 
or call 584-2422 for an appointment.

R. R. DONNELLEY ft SONS COMPANY 
BS4-2422

HELP WANTED
CHECKER WANTED 
Part-time or full-time. Daves 
Super Market, Inc.

c l 17-tf

KITCHEN HELP wanted 6:00 
A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Fairview 
Haven.

cl 17-1114

WAITRESSES and Kitchen 
help for a.m. and evening 
shifts. Igloo Cafe. Phone 
657-8593, Forrest.

c81-ctf

FINANCIAL
NEED A NEW CAR for the 
winter months - see Jim 
Rebholz or Bud Herr at 
Citizens Bank, Chatsworth.

cl 17-111̂ *

$ 2 5  to  $ 5 0 0 0  - - -
BLOOMINGTON Loan Co., 
Pontiac 844-3165. Evenings 
by appointment: in Pontiac 
since 1929.

c44-tf

LOST

SILVER-GRAY Keeshound 
dog. Looks like a Spitz. 
Reward. Call Howard Fugate 
692-2197.

c l 17-117

FEDERAL FUNDS SOUGHT

Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro has 
submitted to the federal 
government "The Illinois 
S ta te  Plan for the 
Construction of Community 
Mental Health Centers" for 
the fiscal year 1968.

Under this federal program 
Illinois is eligible to receive 
funds totaling $1,406,652 for 
construction of community 
mental health centers. Since 
1965 Illinois grants totaling 
$5,270,677 have been 
approved by the federal 
qovemment.

MILITARY BASE NOW 
SCHOOL

A fo rm er m ilita ry  
installat'' )n near Peoria was 
reopened October 28 as the 
Illinois Youth Commission's 
newest rehabilitation facility.

The former Air Force radar 
base at Hanna Gty, eight 
miles west of Peoria, will 
become the Hanna G ty State 
Boys’ School, one of three 
special education schools 
operated by the commissi cm. 
From 100 to 150 boys may 
eventually be accommodated 
on the 40-acre site.

Leonard H. Stidley, 42, 
former director of the 
Wilmington institution, will be 
director of the Hanna City 
School.
HALFWAY HOUSE 
A SUCCESS

Initial reports on the 
Duncan Way Community 
Center in Chicago, the first 
"Halfway” house operated by 
the State of Illinois, indicate 
that great progress has been 
made, assuring complete 
success for the program.

"I can think of no greater 
exercise in the rehabilitation 
objectives of the State of 
Illinois than that of restoring 
men to a place in the normal 
society of our communities,” 
Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro said. 
"The halfway ouse program 
certainly has shown the 
capacity to generate new hope 
and new ambition in the men 
who come under its care and 
influence."

NEW BIDDING METHOD 
SAVES MONEY

John A. Kennedy, director 
of the Illinois Department of

Now

Paid On
6 mo. Certificates 

of Deposit for 
$5 ,000  or more 
First State Bank 

Of Forrest
'Bank on The Grow' 

Member FDIC

General S in ic r i  
that an enow  of two million 
dollars has been saved on the
construction of Vienna State 
Penitentiary by his agency.

"When bids were originally 
taken on the mechanical 
work," Kennedy said, “they 
were in excess of $870,000 of 
the original estimate."

He explained that the scope 
of the work at Vienna was 
then increased, the original 
mechanical construction bids 
were rejected and successful 
efforts were made to improve 
the bidding method. The new 
bids for both the mechanical 
and the general work were 
$1 ,473 ,000  below the 
estimate.

INFORMATION SYSTEM 
AUTOMATED

Final selection of computer 
equipment marks the last 
phase of a year-long program 
to expand the Department of 
Revenue's electronic data 
processing operation into a 
fully automated taxpayer 
information system.

The new  high-speed 
computers will accomplish 
many functions of tax

Rains South bat continued
dry North and OentraL

PRECIPITATION was leas 
than one-fourth inch Csntrsl 
with little or none in the 
north. Weekend reins totaled 
mostly one to two inches in 
the South with Prairie du 
R ocher having more 
three and one-half inches in 
one day and nearly five inches 
for the weekend.

TEMPERATURES for the 
week averaged near normal 
over the itate.

OCTOBER w as an 
extremely dry month with 
most areas having less than 
one-half their normal rainfall,

administration much faster, 
and at much less 
than is now possible. Director 
Theodora A. Janes predicted 
that over-all savings would be 
more than $1 million per 
b ie n n iu m  w hen the  
installation is completed and 
in operation.

m d  sow s s s i t t i t  as 25

SSTdU noT̂ ppsoaSTtiw
record f ry  October o f 11964,

the State but west 
contrasting warm 
periods. A typical 
15 demees below r

SEARS
RED TAG SALE

on

APPLIANCES
C0LDSP0T
REFRIGERATOR
16.3 Cu. Ft (Whits) £
With Automatic Ice Makar $

Rag. $344.86 
Special ml 
tw p r c t

309®'
ELECTRIC RANGE

KENM0RE

Rag. $154.96

MANY RE0 TAG SPECIALS 
ON OTHER APPLIANCES

SPECIAL 8ED 
TAG PRICE

45

SEARS Merchant
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 635-3121

in the month and 
aboea ten days 
nearly IS digress 
in another ten days. Rapid 
wanning on the S lat brought 
tiif temperature to  88 degrees 
for the i
so late in the seasc

FIELDWORK 
rapidly over much of the State 
during the week ending 
Friday, with an average of 
nearly six and three-quartw 
DAYS FAVORABLE.

Any interest to see if we 
can establish the Will Call 
Again door knob cards 
for our utility rubbWi 
service. Each case of 
n e g l e c t  w i l l  be 
investigated by social 
studies students of mixed 
personalities and mixed 
religious beliefs. Or any 
other person that wants 
to offer ideas. If after 
several years of data 
collecting and effort the 
only answer is, "Some 
people can exist in the 
community only by 
tracking after them." We 
can then develop the 
special service. Or pledge 
money and volunteer 
labor. And then like our 
dog catcher, health 
officer, public defender, 
fire dept, police and 
wasted life of the armed 
forces. The service will 
be, Standing R »8dy and 
Waiting.

CECIL KRAFT  
385 N. Chicago Ave. 

Kankakee, Illinois 
Brown Cross 

Representative

RIEGER
Motor Sales
GMC Trucks

2 COMPANY CARS LEFT
1968 Chevoriet Impala, 4 
door.
1968 Pontiac Executive full 
power - air conditioned, Vinyl 
top

TOPS IN USED CARS
1967 Gievrolet Impala V-8, 
air conditioned. 4 Door 1966 
Gievrolet V8 Impala 4 Door. 
1964 Oldsmobile, 4 door hard 
top, air conditioned.

BEST USED TRUCK EVER
1967 Ford H Ton Ranger 
Camper* ipedal V8
automatic transmistion

1967 GMC 6 cylinder, ? ton. 
Only one years use.

1956 Ford 2 ton Box and 
Holst - Top condition

6000 ASSORTMENT OF 
19616MC Pickups

Right temperature and 
tumbling action these new 
garments need— dry 
wrinkle-free, ready to wear 
without ironing I

• 3 Heat Selection
“ H ig h ,”  “ d e l i c a t e ,”  “ flu ff” —  
p a m p e r  a l l  f a b r ic s  w i th  j u s t  
r i g h t  c a re !

• Variable Time Dial Control
A llo w s  s e le c t io n  o f  d r y in g  t i m e  
u p  t o  1 4 0  m in u te s .

• Four way venting
• Big capacity lint trap

*13888
Model 620B-S

A sk  ab o u t 

‘Burlington ‘Never-Never Iron
SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES
w ith  F L A M E L E S S  E L E C T R IC  D R Y E R S

Offar available to qualifying CIPS customers

Opon Friday Nights 'til « p.«.

W A L T O N ’S
third i  locust DEPARTMENT STORE NHWir hM W

W
M

i 
i i
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10 YEARS AGO 
November 6, 1958

Chattworth Chapter No. 
530, Order of the Eastern 
Star, will honor M is Agnes 
Gingerich, a 50-year member, 
at their regular meeting this 
evening in the chapter room.

Elsie Bradley and Rollin J. 
Scott were married Friday, 
Oct. 31, in the Methodist 
parsonage in Giboon City.

The Methodist congregation 
used the new entrance way to 
the church for the first time 
last Sunday. The enclosure 
houses steps leading up to the 
sanctuary and down to the 
basement.

Don Witter, son of the Joe 
Wittlers, has his right arm in a 
cast as a result of an accident 
last Thursday.

Lee Loomis of the Loomis 
H atch ery , C hatsw o rth , 
attended the Illinois Feed and 
Hatchery convention in 
Springfield, November 5 and
6. Mr. Loomis was named a 
member of the program 
committee and introduced the 
keynoe speaker. Wm P. 
Sterrenberg of the Charlotte 
Farmers Grain also attended 
the event at the State Armory.

Mark Monahan, Stanley 
Anderson, Carl Ford, Ronald 
Perkins (Junior) and Ronnie 
Perkins (freshman) and Mr. 
Meyer left Sunday, Oct. 12, at 
12:30 a.m. for the National
F.F.A. convention at Kansas 
City, Mo.

RENT
Winter Tires

2 WINTER TIRES 
FOR THE SEASON 
NOV. 1st TO APRIL l i t

$19.99
Here's what you g e t . .
* 2 Winter t in t  installed on 
your car

* Your tires stored til April 1

*0nr tires removed and 
yours initeWed next April

Schrof’s
Servicenter
phone: 657-8292

Forrest, IN.

20 YEARS AGO 
October 28, 1948

The new fire truck for the 
Chatsworth Fire Protection 
District has arrived yesterday 
afternoon was being given a 
three hour pumping test at the 
south tile factory pond.

An extra thumb on a 
husking glove he was wearing 
caused Lorance Ulitzsch, 28, 
to lose his right hand Saturday 
morning in a com husker, 
about 2‘/i miles southeast of 
Chatsworth * * ★
NOVEMBER 4, 1948

Mrs. Lee Tomowksi, 
Chatsworth woman, recently 
won a table model radio in a 
name contest for the Great 
Gildereleeve baby. She 
submitted the name "Tuttles” 
which was considered good 
enough to win a prize.

A new home went up in 
Chatsworth last week almost 
over night. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
J. Groth hope soon to move 
into a five room cottage now 
all enclosed in the western 
part of Chatsworth. The new 
home is 20 by 40 feet in size 
and an almost duplicate of the 
new home the Robert 
Milsteads are building except 
that the Groth house has no 
basement. Both houses are 
what is generally known as 
prefabricated and came ready 
cut in sections.

Mr. and Mrs. Quin tin J. 
Freehill of Melvin, Illinois, 
became the parents of a 
daughter Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 30, 1948, at the Paxton 
Community hospital, Paxton. 
This is their second child. The 
mother is the former Loretta 
Cline. * * *
30 YEARS AGO 
November 10

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Romans at the 
Fairbury hospital Sunday, an 
eight pound boy.

Frank Livingston was 
operated on for the removal 
of his tonsils at the Fairbury 
hospital last Thursday.

Miss Doris Ribordy is 
assisting with the work in the 
Citizens Bank during the 
convalescence of Cashier, S.
H. Herr.

Miss Eileen Brady, of 
Illin o is  S ta te  Normal 
university, with five others 
were sent to a convention at 
the Kentucky State university 
in Lexington, Ky., from 
Wednesday to Sunday.

A son, their second was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Edwards, Friday, Nov. 4, at 
the Fairbury hospital. He 
weighed 9 3/4 lbs.

W. P. Turner and Harvey 
Kosenboom each bagged three 
fine Mallard ducks Tuesday 
morning along a dredge ditch 
south of Chatsworth.

Miss Iva L Glabe, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Glabe 
of Paxton, and Robert J. 
Kiest, son of Mr. and Mrs.

To Whom It May Concern.

Last Thursday night (Oct. 31) two fire 
hydrants were opened within the city limits of 
Chatsworth. If they had not been discovered it 
would have presented a danger to the city of 
Chatsworth as the water supply could have been 
depleted and a dangerous fire could have resulted.

If this should occur in the future the vandals 
will be fined or jailed or both such as is deemed 
necessary.

ORDER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Walter Kiast, ware united in 
marriage at 8 p.m. Sunday at 
the home of the bride's 
parents.

George T. Smith of 
Chatsworth and Miss Margaret 
Wilson of Colfax, were 
married Sunday afternoon at 
two o'clock at the Catholic 
rectory. . . .
40 YEARS AGO

T. G. Harris, who recently 
purchased the Antique hotel 
from  the mortgagees, 
Saturday sold the business to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carlin of 
Peoria, and contracts to give 
possession December 1.

T w o  a u t o m o b i l e s  
containing students of the 
Chatsworth High school 
collided at the intersection of 
Route 8 and Fifth street, near 
the Lutheran church Monday 
about noon. Of the ten 
students in the two cars one 
was gadly hurt. Charles 
Metzen, age about 14 years, 
was thrown to the pavement 
when the cars crashed and 
received a broken collarbone, 
concussion of the brain and a 
scalp wound about four inches 
long. For a time his condition 
was serious but he is now 
recovering nicely.

Elton Finefield with five 
others in his car came north 
from the school house to the 
hard road. Eugene Cline, 
driving another car with three 
others with him, came around 
the curve on the hard road 
just at this time and crashed 
into the Finefield car. Both 
cars were somewhat damaged. 

* * *
50 YEARS AGO 
November 7, 1918

A Novelity party will be 
given at the Bergan scool, 
Dist. 264, two miles west and 
three miles north of the tile 
factory, on Thursday evening, 
Nov 14, commencing a t  8. 
The public is cordially invrod 
and a good time is assured all 
who attend. Admission 10 
cents. Arvilla G. Murphy, 
teacher.

The Misses Mignon Stobel 
and Eva Glabe went to 
Chicago on Saturday where 
they will take a finishing 
course in shorthand , 
typewriting and bookkeeping.

Word received here this 
week announced the marriage 
at Washington, D. C., of Val. 
Butre and Miss Annetta 
Rosen boom, daughter of Mrs.
M. Rosen boom of this city.

Alfred Hitch, an S. A. T. C. 
student at Bloomington, spent 
his short leave, Saturday 
evening and Sunday, at the 
home of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Dick Hitch.

You are notified not to 
bum any leaves or rubbish 
within the village limits after 3 
o'clock p.m. from this date 
on. Ordered by the Village 
Board of Health.

Liniments, lotins, tape for 
huskers hands. -  At Quinn’s.

Youth Group 
Reorganize

Baptist Teen Believers has 
been chosen as a new name 
for the Senior young people 
of the Calvary Baptist church. 
The newly reorganized group 
plan to meet each Sunday 
evening at 6:45 at the church.

Officers are Randall 
Kinzinger, president; Paul 
S h u b e rt, vice-president; 
Donna Kinzinger, secretary - 
treasurer, and Terri Edwards, 
reporter

Some of the activities being 
planned are a party in the 
parsonage basement, Nov. 16, 
taking charge of the evening 
service on Nov. 17 with one of 
the young men bringing the 
message and attending a youth 
rally in Romeoville on Nov. 
29

Rev. and Mrs. Wayne 
Squires are sponsors for the 
group.

CHILI SUPPER
Saturday, Nov. 16 

5 -8:30 p.m.
THE DINNER WILL BE HEL0 AT THE CHS CAFETERIA

Chili - Adults - 50<! (all you can eat) 
Children - under 12- 25l 

Salad - Bowl - 251 
Pie or Cake - Large slice - 25d 
Pop or Milk -15* Coffee -10*

She Likes You
by H.L.P.S.

Sitting in church one 
Sunday morning, 1 suddenly 
felt the exploring hands of a 
little boy in the seat behind 
me, patting my silk collar. He 
liked the softness and 
snoothness of the material. 
Fearing the father would try 
to restrain the child, thinking 
he was disturbing me. I turned 
in reassurance, smiled at the 
little fellow and patted his 
hand. His older brother 
beamed at him in affection 
and explained "The lady likes 
you."

Yes, that little show of 
affection did tell the little boy 
and his brother I liked him. As 
I sat through the remainder of 
the sermon, 1 pondered how 
often our fellow human beings 
need to know that somebody 
likes them.

Most of us in middle class 
society have been fortunate. 
We have had families who 
loved and wanted us Maybe 
we werent’t rich in material 
blessings, but we received the 
warmth of parental love and 
attention. We took all this 
pretty much for granted. Of 
course, people liked us, they 
were supposed to.

My parents never owned a 
car, but on Sunday afternoon 
my father took me driving 
with the horse and buggy, no 
fringe on top, either. 
Sometimes we went for a 
walk. We walked miles down 
dusty lanes and through the 
woods. We saw the nest of the 
brown thrasher in the orchard 
and counted the eggs and 
watched baby quail hiding in 
the grass or a garter snake 
shedding its skin. Father 
showed me mice stuck on 
hedge thorns by the butcher 
birds and we watched huge 
turkey buzzards silently 
circling overhead looking for 
some dead animal.

Of course, I loved nature 
for Father taught me to love 
it. In winter we stayed at 
home on Sunday afternoon, 
cracked walnuts or hickory 
nuts we had gathered in the 
fall, made candy, popped com 
and munched crisp apples 
brought up from the vegetable 
pit. In the evening Mother 
played the organ and we all 
sang.

But what if things werent’t 
like that? What if no one liked 
you and wherever you went 
you were unwelcome and told 
to get out? If we tried walking 
in the mocasins of these 
disadvantaged youngsters, we 
might realize the reason for 
th e ir  frustration, their 
rebellion, their disrespect and 
their lawlessness. Maybe they 
are the way they are, because 
nobody cared.

t o t m

IRED BY T A L E  FEATHERS'* YEAR BOOK STAFF

DR. A. L. HART

OPTOMETRIST 
2 17 Writ M»-“ -on Street 

PONTIAC. ILLINOIS

C'lured Thursday afternoon.

GUARANTEED
WATCH REPAIR

UNZJCKER'S JEWELRY 
FORREST, ILL'

ED SCHMID, D C.
iiM f Graduate • Lull Spina 
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MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KERBER

M iss Sally O lson  

M ichael Kerber W ed

Mr.a nd Mrs. Kenneth 
Shade of Gilman are the 
parents of their second child 
Kenneth Scott, bom Oct 25 
at Fairbury hospital and 
weighed 6 lbs. 11 oz. He has 
one brother Kevin. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lake of Watseka, 
Paternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. Weldon Shade of 
Chatsworth He has one great 
grandmother, Mrs. Irene 
Mueller of Watseka

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Freehill 
of Sibley are the parents of a 
son Joseph Brian bom 
October 28 at Gibson City 
h o s p i t a l .  M a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Ringler, Strawn; 
paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Freehill of 
Melvin, great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Armstrong 
of Cropsey

Mr and Mrs Robert W 
Ancira of Chicago are the 
parents of a son, Richard 
Scott, born October 30. Mr. 
and Mrs. John a Felthouse are 
the maternal grandparents. 
Mrs Felthouse is the former 
Catherine Koehler. Mr. and 
Mrs A. B. Koehler are the 
great grandparents.

Miss Sally Joy Olson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter C. Olson of Skokie, 
became the bride of Michael 
James Kerber, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Kerber of 
Chatsworth, before a flower 
decked alter on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 26 at a double 
ring ceremony.

Rev. Thobum Anderson 
performed the ceremony at 
the Central Methodist church 
in Skokie. Mrs. Clem Fleming 
was the organist and Mrs. 
Virginia Main the soloist, both 
of Skokie.

The bride given in marriage 
by her father wore a gown of 
silk peau de sole antique ivory 
lace and pearls with silk 
illusion Her flowers were an 
assortment of white bridal 
flowers. She wore a pearl 
pendant which was a gift of 
the groom.

Mrs. Ronald Whyman, 
Carbondale, served as her 
matron of honor. Mrs. 
Norman Kerber, Alexandria, 
Va., sister-in-law of the 
groom, and Mrs. William Lorr, 
Skokie were bridesmaids Their 
dresses were all a floor length 
emerald green velveteen with 
elbow length sleeves and 
ba teau  neckline. Their 
headdress were green velvet 
formal bows. They carried

3 Tryco 4-ton dry fartiliiar tpraadars 
Simonson 5-ton dry fortilitor tpraadar 
2 4C  Spiidklwg Baltvayors 
50* Spaadking Boftvoyor 
Undarcar convoyor 
2 500 gallon Blwo AA applicator
2 21' MAW AcroEatar tool bars 
Miscellaneous hoppers lor baltvayors 
Casa 500 Load Kina end loader 
TractoLoador end loader
Burton 2-ton blonder with weigh hop

per, log and 00* bin distributor 
6  20' x 40* bin partitions, 2 x 6'i and 

plywood const.
3 F-SS grainveyors 
W-4 IHC tractor 
F-20 IHC tractor
2 sections scaffolding
Shop vacuum
Platform scalo
Stool bod wapon
125-pal. aqvara gas lank/pump
20" 6 " Mayrath aupar
4 Na. 14 Scoapt 
Em Com Prato 
6 m Mato
Elactnc Tank Htatr
Vi*
Band) Gimtot

Chamicalt, paint, tool* and mmallanoout

SALE UNDER COVER IF BAD WEATHER 
Tarmt: CASH. Not responsible for accidents.

M I D W E S T  G R A I N  S T O R A G E  C O .
OWNER

IVmN MCTZ. Auctionoor DAN SCHLIPF. EARL METZ. Clark.

Dear Mr. Roberts:
Would you please let our 

friends know my mother's 
new address, as she had the 
misfortune to fall and break 
her hip after celebrating a 
lovely 93rd birthday on Oct. 
16th.

She is in the hospital -  
Elmira Brammer 
c/o Evangelical Hospital 
5421 S. Morgan Ave.
Room 126
Chicago, Illinois 60609

We do look forward to each 
issue of our home town paper; 
it is a good way to keep in 
touch with old neighbors and 
friends.

Thank you 
Mabel Kenzal 

7806 S. Marshfield Ave.
Chicago, 111. 60620

Girl Scout News

The Junior Girl Scout 
Troop 174 had a cookout at 
Susan Flessner's horns. 
Dressed in informal attire, the 
girls had running races before 
their meal. Before the meeting 
ended they sang "Peace I Ask 
of the Old River."

Cindy Sanders, Scribe

CSatsworth Plaindoolor
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1968 

Page Eight

THANK YOU
I wish to say "H u n k  You', 

to all my friends and relatives 
for the cards, flowers, visits 
and prayers while I was in the 
h o sp ita l and since I've 
returned home.

Leo Gerdts

with beaded trim and 
matching accessories and a 
green orchid corsage.

The bridegrooms mother 
wore a mint green silk 
shantung dress trimmed with 
brown mouton fur and brown 
accessories. Her corsage too 
was a green orchid.

'NO HUNTING’ 

Signs Available

at this office

P la in d ea le r
Chatsworth, III.

mint green mums with 
talisman roses.

N o r m a n  K e r b e r ,  
Alexandria, Va., was his 
brothers best man.

Groomsmen were another 
b ro ther, Mark Kerber, 
Chatsworth and Robert 
McKinley, Bloomington. The 
ushers were Ronald Wilson, 
Villa Park and Ronald 
Whyman, Carbondale.

A dinner reception was held 
at the Elbo Room in Niles, 
following the ceremony.

As a travel outfit for their 
southern wedding trip the 
bride chose a pink sheath 
dress of worsted wool and 
silk.

They will be at home in 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, after 
Nov. 8.

The new Mrs. Kerber is a 
graduate of Southern, Illinois 
university and a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority and is an 
elementary school teacher.

Michael is a Chatsworth 
High school graduate, and a 
graduate of Western Illinois 
university and has received,a 
Master’s degree from Southern 
Illinois university. He is now 
in the Army and will attend 
Officer's Candidate school at 
Fort Sill, Okla.

The brides mother wore a 
dress of green peau de saie

PUBLIC AUCTION
of Fertilizer and Grain Equipment

Saturday, Nov. 16th
11:30 A M.

1 Ml Milot South of Forraat on III. 47, V> Milo East Across Tho Tracks

2 Rolfos spotorators 
Bachtold mower with cultivator 

attachmant
Knoadlar sida wagon unloading 

sugar/gas motor 
Vs HP watar pump 
2 comprassors 
Hydraulic jack/5-ton 
Track jack 
Friadan calculator 
Brunsviga adding machina
2 staal filing cabinats 
Offica chairs 
Straight chairs
Dask
Electric watar cooler 
Hydraulic cylinder 
Propane pump, 1 HP 
Storage cabinet 
Electric saw 
J/t" drill 
Electric sender 
Tag moisture taster 
Balts 
Pulttys
Extension cords
3 motor boaters 
Grease Gum A Grease
Grain Thermometers A Probes 
items too numerous to mention.

KELLYS

PLOW DOWN ON PRICES

November 7, 8, 9

MEN'S COVERALL'S by KEY 36-46 -  Reg. $6 99 

MEN'S INSULATED JACKETS Reg $10 

KELLY'S KNOCK OUT FLEECE GLOVES 

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS one group

Now $5.99 

JUST $8.88 

39c PR 

V> PRICE

See our new  selection of M en’s & Boy’s 
W inter Jackets

by McGregor, Windbreaker, Campus 

We have Award Jackets - C.P.O. Jackets

LADIES CANNON & BERKSHIRE

SEAMLESS HOSE size 8V4 11 -  Reg 99c

LADIES WOOL SKIRTS one group -  Values to $8

LADIES BLOUSES one group - Name brand

LADIES SWEATERS

One group -  Cardigan and Slipon

LADIES PRINT NYLON PANTIES-

Pink on Blue -  Reg. 99c Pr

NEW QUILTED and FLEECE DUSTERS

Beautiful for Gifts

GIRL'S CINDERELLA DRESSES -  one group 

GIRL'S NEW SKIRTS -  $4.29

MATCHING TOPS $3.29

Special 2 for $1.50 

Now $3 EA. 

Vt PRICE

'A PRICE

2 Pr. $1.19

JUST $7. 

GREATLY REDUCED

INSULAIRE BLANKETS by MORGAN JONES

MULTI-COLOR RUNNER -  Non skid Back 

24 X 72 -  Reg. $3.

CURTAINS and DRAPES -  Odds & Ends 

NEW CORDUROY -  Fall Colon -  Reg. 99c Yard

SLACKS $4. PAIR 

Reg $9.99 SPECIAL $7.88

NOW $2.49

A PRICE

SPECIAL 77c YARD

Come In And Start Your 

Christm as Lay  A w a y s

i

J. C. KELLY CO.
7- ^  if

Chatsw orth


